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INTRODUCTION



the 'Quoon of flov«rs' Is probably the most

Iraportant flov«r crop In tha world. Inapito of this® th®

research on roses lags behind that on other major flower

crops such as chrysanthomuni and carnations# probably bacaus®

of tho ®xp©riojontal difflcultlQ# oncounterod.

Down through thf centurios long ago, the written

ivord, th» roso of legend has cast its spsll# influencing

> man and history, D®causo# It was known to man from his

first daySf tho ros© qulto naturally became a part of cere^

monial life. Ko other flowsr has appeared nior® frequently

in literature and f©w subjects hav© r«coivod as much atten-

tiono

The hybrid tea rosos, especially th» bicolour and

thoso bearing bloom of orang® and apricot shades may take

- considerably longer time to root froni cuttings and ore best

budded on to rootstocks. Budding is more certain of success,

though the use of modern hormone preparations now makes it

easy to root cuttings (Genders, 1965). One great advantage

of budding is that a strong flowering plant could be esta

blished in a poriod slichtly exceeding a year# which is

about half the period taken when propagated from cuttings.
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Generally HT' budding or shlold budding Is the method

adopted for roses*

Although fions© rosoarch works have b»fin conducted

on propagation aspects of roso in India, the bast saason

for propagation by budding® particularly th@ ssason# specie

fie to different locations hovo not bo®n worked out* In

coTtETidrclal practice oventhough rosa budding is done through

out the year by nursery msn and others^ thoro ar« cortain

spQCiflc periods of th© year during which naximum percen

tage of success could be obtained* Th© success varies from

locality to locality. The suitable season for budding

should, therefore, be sorted out for each region, Tho time

and the season arc not the only factors controlling the

success of budding* The position of bud has profound In

fluence on th® bud take* For tha selection of the beat bud,

nursery mon have their ovim choice* Although several studies

were conducted on the "position effect" of buds in pruning,

anatomical works and In vitro culture (Zlaslln ^ 1976

and Zamski ^*, 1985), tho studies conducted on budding

and successlVQ growth characters of scion are rather meagre

in spite of tho linportanc®, uSiich aro otherwise important

as far as commercial raultlplicatlon of roso Is concorned.



Th© correct stags of bud coupled vdth optlasum ©nvlronaental

conditions and nutrient status of tho plants will biriLng

about higher perc^ntago of success in budding.

Tho present study^ undertaken to achlove these obj^c*

tiVQs, was conductGd at tho Department of Horticulture,

College of Agriculture* Vollayani during 1937. Unlike in

the case of fruit trees* very little is known about the

specific beneficial effects of rose rootstocks. Research

conducted till date has focused on the practical evaluation

of various rootstocks# The rootstock roconimended for South

Indian conditions •Briar® (Bcyg.a mijltif;iorjii^. has been selec

ted for tho study. Three scion varieties and five bud

positions of scion were selected for throwing light on posi

tion effect of varieties. Eventhough past work on tho effect

of nutrient status* or carbohydrate snd nitrogen content of

the scion buds and rootstocks on tho success of budding has

been lltslted an attempt has been mad® to unravel tho infor-

laation.
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REVIEW OF UITEaATUaE

Rose is an Ijoportant flower crop vrtiich is grown

commsrclally In several parts of tha Country. Much vw>rk

has bden done on ImproveraQnt, propagation and management

of thQ crop. But very llttla work has b«en dona on this

crop with regard to the suitability of season for budding

in the different localities and on the position effect of

tho buds on the success. The available llteratur© on pro^

pagation aspects of roso and allied crops related to this

study, has bsen roviowod here,

Rootstocks

The choice of rootstock is an important aspect in

the propagation of roses. Swarup (1967) reported that in

South and East Zndia, Rosa raultiflora, is generally used as

the rootstock for budding of rose varieties.

Singh (1972) found thst» bud tako was better on

Boga bourbonianif and Rqist^ raultiflorn than on Rosa nK>sc^ata.

Bud mortality and bud break were both affected by rootstock,

scion, time of budding and their interactions. Lundstad

(1974) also reported slrallar results. The cultlvars he

porimented, flowered proliflcally on Ros^, mtjltlflora cv

Japonica rootstocks.



Pandoy and Sh^inaa (1976) found Roga multiflora

Thunb (a form of 'Briar®) to bo superior In rospcct of

bud take* bud sprout, plant vigour and flower bud production

to R» bourbonlaina DftSP* (Edward, non flowering typ«) and

R. ^r^dlca Lour> var. Odorata Audr. rootstocks.

Mukhopadhyay and Banlcar (1992) rovoal^d that roses

buddsd on R. ynultlflorn rootstocks gave slightly bettor

results than those on R„osa Indica with regard to shoot

length, flower number, plant spread and export quality

flowers for Juno and November pruned plants* Lai and Seth

(1984) confirmed that Rosa multlfLora. Is a good rootstock

for budding, which recorded 96 per cent bud take, for cv«

Superstar. On other species, the cultlvar recorded 76 to

92 per cent take.

Studies on propagation

Methods

Generally, roses are propagated by *T • budding or

shield budding as established by Wells (1955), Mahlstede

(1957), Miller and Synge (1971), Nanjan^a]^., (1971) and

Pal (1972), Wild roses can be propagated by planting the

cuttings, Rojas In JL972 rocomraended that for rapid propa

gation of rose bushes, easily rooting cuttings of Rosa

multlflora Japonica v^ere T budded or shield budded with
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various ros© cultivars and rooted In polythono bags olth«r

outsldo or Inald© tho gr«Qnhouse, Moss and Dalglelsh (1982)

recoDKnended propagation of Ros^ multlflora rootstock cutt

ings in a madlum consisting of 50:30 paat sand or perllt^*

peat moss inlstur© und(»r ralst. Rooted cuttings were potted

individually, T«buddod and grotvn In the gr»®nhous<i for

producing saloable bushos within a poriod of five months^

Garly and continuous removal of rootstock growth

after budding (snagging) stimulatod sarly scion growth in

autuTun and tho following spring vs^or^as lat^r snagging in-

ducad niore grov/th in early summer. Reduction of rootstock

length produced good scion grovvth; but not so much as with

its complete reinoval (Estcout, 1974). Fann^^,, (1983)

found that tho rootstock above th® graft laust be pruned to

overcome the Inhibition of scion apices. The axillary buds

in the rootstocks are necessary for establishment of adequate

initial root system; but they should be removed early in

tha groi-ith cycle to maxltalse scion development and to reduce

the time for production.

Effect of time on propagation

Tho success of bud take and sprouting of the bud are

largely governed by tho tine of budding. Genders (1965)
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reportod that tho budding on tho rootstocks coranisnco by

tho raiddlQ of July and may continuo alnjost till tha ond of

Septombor# Tho corroct tira© of budding will depend moatly

upon the weather conditions. If s period of dry weather' is

exporienced, successful budding is difficult. Pal (1972)

reported that tho bost tim® for budding in and around

Dalhi is from tho end of October to early March. In plsc«3

with a mild climate as in Bangalore, year-round budding can

be practiced. In other areas it is b»tter to follow tho

local practice.

Maiti (1974) reported 80 to 93 per cant auccess wh«n

budding was done at weekly intervals, during Deceaber-.

January. However, the percentage of success with floribunds

scions decreased with later planting dates. An increase

was noted vdth hybrid tea roses.

Wanjan and Kumar (1933) conducted a two-year trial

at monthly intorvals with 16 cultivars buddod by two methods

(T-budding and chip budding) between January and December

at Yercaud, The raoan percentage bud take was over 99 from

January to June, Thereafter, the success declined to S2 to

53 per cent in August and SepteaibQr and then, tho take rose

again;
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Soveral such studios havo bton r«port«d In r«lat«d

crops*

Based on his studias with stono fruit trsss (chsrry,

almond^ cherry plum» apricot and puch) snd porno fruit trtss

(applo)^ Syrbu (1975) reccnEasnded tho optifsal titoe for budd«

ing to bs not later than esrly August and m>t later than

mid*August0 respectively. Galkina (1979) observed that in

applest bench grafting in November gays 51.8 per cent good

quality grafts* but grafting in January and March gave only

41 and 21 per centt respectively. For November grafts, the

buds were in a dormant state which took longer time to unite
(21*25 days).

Ugolik (1931) found that in sour cherry the success
of budding was gr«ato»t (81.4 par cont) for plants buddsd
on 11 hJuly and it dacr.asod to 65.S and 41.2 pap cent for
tr.o5 budded on 24*" ^th r.,p«;tlv#ly.
Aswathl (1932) r.portad hlghMtlsucc.,, (66.6 to
83.3 psr cent) for walnut on first Jun®, tha m '
^ plant survivalbel™ » t, wo p„ p„,,.
to .arly August gavs 69 to 82 per cent .,iPr«. ^
in,

b.l»v. aM r hCT.
® pecan nuts



wore obtained (90 per cant)* followed by side grafting

(60 per cent) In August (Mlsra 1983)•

The ideal months for veneer grafting of raango in

Taral was found to b© Juno to August by Ram and Blst (1982)

during which period 100 per cent taka was observed. The

highest mean success In soft wood grafting of cashew was

obtained in August (33®66?o) and April (33?^) and the lowest

(22,33^)9 in December (Saviko ot 19^). Inverted

T*»budding of Kinnow mandarin on Citrus ,|aqbh!^ri seedling

rootstocks during May gave the highest success of 90 per

cent (Joolka® 1986)•

Effect of environmental factors

Shippy (1930) conducted detailed studios on the

influence of envlrorcnent on calluslng of apple cuttings

and grafts. The complete rang© of temperature permitting

the formation of callus from apple cuttings and grafts was

found to lie between 0® and 40®C» At 3»5®C only a small

amount of callus developed during a period of several months.

Between S®C and 32*^C, the rate of callus formation increased

and the time elapsing before attainment of final volume de

creased with rise in ton^eraturo. At temperatures above

32®C# Injury usually resulted and at 40°C death of the
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tissues, accompanied by niould foiinaticnt always occurred

within tho first few days, Callusing was accelerated or

retarded according to the degreo and duration of the temp««

ratur«. Air tsoisturd below saturation was gtn«rally found

to be inhibiting in thsir effect on callus forjaatlon, since

below this point desiccation of the tissues occurred. A

film of ^-mt^r enclosing tho cutting, appeared to provide

the most favourable conditions for bringing about unifona

callusing* Desiccation of callus tissue was acceleratcd by

increase In tonip$rature and decrease in humidity. Proper

aeration was found to bo important for callusing. He found

that those are true for Rosq spp« also,

Lundstad (1972) studied the effect of different

clitnatic coreiitions (in the open, in a Phytotron or in a

grovjth room) on the budding of 3:^ses on multlflora and

Hqsa ca^ntna^ Vor. Schndds Ideal, He found that the use of

plastic tunnels over the plants in the open for a week be

fore and four weeks after the budding significantly increa

sed the nuraber of budded plants. In Phytotron, alterations

in the temperature after budding resulted in reduced growth

and bud take on both the rootstocks coa^ared with the controls

at a constant temperature, Tv;o levels of relative humidity.
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40 and 70 p®r cont, did not show any diffe^encs in plent

height, neck diamoter or shoot length; but Ixid take was

less with B&SLa multtflora at the lowsr rolstlvo humidity.

In a growing room with additional Illumination, growth was

slight and alnjost no buds united at 6®C, ^ereas at 13^C,

th® percontago take was ©xcollont,

Moe (1972) studied th® int®rr@latod effects of tompe-

raturog day longth and light intensity on tha grovrth and

flowering in roses, and found that incraasing tha day length

inhibited bud brock tthile high ta^perature hsstansd it,

Ahijor (1973) polntod out that for apple hi^est nutnber of

ono year old trees was obtained with «arly budding (ond of

July, August) v^©n tho oum of active tempcraturos (abov*

10®C) during the 29-30 days after budding was 590-733®.

Korobov (1976) buddod rosos from 10^^ July to 3^*^
September at 10 days Interval and the material was anatomi-*

cally ©xarainsd at interval during tho autumn. Ha observed

that toTi^Qratur© batwaen 16®C and 25^C vras optimum for union

in garden rosos®

Buds of the rosQ cv. Sugandha were budded on Rog^a,

indi,c^ rootstocks in Jamsary and tha plants w^ro kept und«r

radlight, clear vNhit© light, dlffusod sunlight or direct
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sunlight. The quickest take (9.3 days) and the hlghost

take (100>») wer® obtained undor dirGct sunlight. Dud

losses undor diffused sunlight, radllght and \yhit® light

were 25, 50 and 70 per cent, rospsctivoly (Mahsrana and

Singh, 1978).

Singh (1979) reported significant positive

corralatlon of methods, especially budding and inarching,

with rainimum tomporaturo and rainfall and found that tha

success was rotardad vM&re thare was dapartura of any of

tha four mataorological indicaa (maximum teaiparatura, aini-

murn teaoperature, relative huialdity, rainfall) from tho idaal

combination. Savin (1980) conducted expariments in apple

and sour cherrias and showad that in applos, the union

batwoan the graft components took place both at low (5®C)

and high (30®C) teinp®ratiires5 but the best results ware

obtained by stratifying the grafts at 25^C to 3D®C during

the first 4-6 days followed by 3-10 days at 5® to 10®C. In

sour cherries, union was best at 25®C to 30*\; and no union

occurred at temperaturos lower than 20®C.

Khosh-Khui and Sink (1932) conducted micropropaga-

tlon studies on the leaf and sten oxplants of Rgs;^ man^tti,
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and Ro«a hvbrlda cv. Tropicana on different medias Ilk©

Murashigo and Skoog (MS), Schenk and Hlld©brandt (SH) or

Gambsrg and wottor Tho oxplants w{3re then cultu*

r©d in darkness or light at 26®C» Friable fast growing

callus was evidont aftor thr®© vfooks for both sped©®.

Callus initiation occurred fastor in darkness than in

lightf but datoriorated continuously subcultured in

the dark.

Effect of position of bud

Gondere (1965) found that tha bast buds wore those

at the middle of the stcrav baing in just the right condi

tion. Those at the top of the stfteB were too advanced ^ile

those at tho base were not sufficiently caature* Lundstad

(1965) also reported, after studying the effect of source

of budwood in roses, that siature buds appeared to give

better success* Statens (1969) observed that the use of

buds of different degrees of ripeness had no clear effect

on the percentage of successful unions; but mature buds

appeared to give tho best results, Rupperecht (1971) repor-

ted that a careful selection of scion vsood froia mature

vigorous mother plants and of buds themselves ensured better

success in budding of roses.
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Zloslin and Co-vrorkors In 1976 studied tho compononts

of axillary bud Inhibition in ros® plants through a serlos

of four different oxpGriraonts* In tho first exporlmont

Zleslin and Halevy (1976), various lov^ls of pruning wftr©

applied to th© roG« cv. Baccara und«r glass and r«Boval of

uppermost bud was found to enhanca sprouting of ths buds

InnDodiatQly below.

In a second oxperltoenrt (Eioslin ^ 1976) th«

effect of bud position on the degree of inhibition was

studied. They found that tho lateral buds at different

positions along tho shoot# (2nd^ 3rd, 4th» 6th or 3th bud

from the bottom up) differed in thoir ability to sprout,

those lowest on the branch being the raost inhibited* The

degree of inhibition differed between the three cultivars

investigated (Baccara^ Sonia and Belinda v\^ich produced

long, raodlum-long and short flowering shoots, respectively.)

The response v/as slEnilar In the cultivars#

In the third experiment, Zlesliri are! Halevy (1978)

studied the effect of stem orientation arK3 bud position on

tho stem on the success rate, by budding in glasshouse rose

cv. Baccara# Laying the stems horizontally resulted in the

sprouting along the stera of all the upward oriented buds
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and inhibition of tho downward oriented buds. Shoot growth

was Intenaittcntp a long shoot was succeoded by a short

shoot. Upper buds (which w«r« uninhibited iQ -tiSu) wer®

inhibited v^en budded on tho basal part of tho stem« On

tho othor handy basal buds retained part of thsir inhibit

tion when they were budded on tho upper part of the stem*

In tho fourth esperlmont# Zieslin aJL« (1973)

studied tho inhibitory activity of plant extracts* The

stem extracts of the rose, cv. Baccara inhibited sprouting

v^on applied to the uppormost buds of rose shoots and also

prevented elongation of wheat colooptilos in bloassay* The

inhibitory activity was proportional to tho amount of extrac

ted tissue* The level of endogenous absclssic acid (ABA)

was found to bo higher in tho basal than in the upper part

of the rose steza*

VanStaden in 1932 studied the transport of 2«atln

from the mature loaves^ after shoot decapitation. He found

that after shoot decapitation# the cytoklnlns were transpor

ted from tho subtending loaves tov/ards their axillary buds

in the upper part of the shoots. According to him, this

transport augmented the cytoklnlns already prosont in the
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buds and apparontly accelerated thoir growth#

Zamskl ^ conducted dQtailod atudl®® on

thfi comparative fsorphology and anatoffy of axillary buds on

a rose shoot* Tho lataral buds of rose plants (of the

groonhous* cv. Baccara) were soparattd Into three groups

according to th®lr position In tha axils of different leaves

along tha shoot* Tho first group of buds. In tha axils of

the uppermost leaves with one or three leaflets benoath the

terminal flowor^ wero sylleptic ie* they grew continuously

from their initiation without periods of inhibition. Tha

second group of buds in tho axils of tho lower leaves were

proloptic in that they underwent a period of inhibition at

a very early stag©# thus developing fewer arei smaller amounts

of parenchyma cells in the pith. The buds located between

groups^ 1 and 2 in the axils of seven leaflet leaves and

upper five leaflets were also proloptic; but leaf primordla

continued to fora during inhibition. Buds in tho axils of

tho upper and the lower five«leaflet leaves had th© sam©

growth potential.. However^ there was one week growth delay

of the lower buds» indicating a stronger inhibition state of

tho bud. The leaves of tho lower half of the shoot were

present as prlraordia in the nfflther bud which produced the
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shoot. This section containod tha inhibited proleptlc

buds, suggastlng that the lower a«Hlary buds were influen

ced, on formation, by the physiological conditions prevail^

ing in tho loaf prlmordla axils bofor© the bud sprouted#

In tho 4a vitro propagation studies of "Golden Times"

roses, Medoro© and Rodriguez (1937) foumi that nodes taken

from tho middle of a shoot gave better results than nodes

from the apical or basal parts of the shoot.

In an allied crop apple, Dayton (1976) observed the

importanco of scion selection for grafting. According to

him, the new growth from the uppennost bud on each, of the

distal graft sticks did not start growth until 13 days after

grafting. Savin (1976) found that in the red leaved root-

stock cv. Paradise and the hybrids 57 to 490 and 57 to 146,

take was always better. Viihen the grafting material was from

the basal part of the shoot. Tho success was poor when the

grafting aaterlal was obtained from the shoot tips and this

was attributed to thsir lower starch and higher sugar and

water content.

Biometrlcal characters of roses

Haenchen (1967) observed that tho growth of the budded
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scions was affectod by th© variety, rootstock, tho skill of

the bydder etc, With Rosa multiflora rootstocks, thore was

a corrolation botwoon the losses occurring during the period

botwoen budding and lifting of tha bushes for sale and the

root collar diarastor of tho rootstocks at planting. Pal

(1972) pointed out that if the leafstalk or petiole drops

off cleanly next to the bud, this is a good Indication that

bud has united, ospocially if tho bark piece retains its

green colour and the bud stays plump. Rojas (1972) studied

the propagation of bush roses by budding several cultivars

on ^oaa qijltlf,l,og;^ rootstock. He found that the first flower

could be expQCted within eight.weeks of budding.

Maiti (1974) observed that the plant height and branch

number Increased v;lth later budding dates v;hen budding was

carried out on briar rootstocks at weekly intervals during

December and January.

Eccher and Mignanl (1975) conducted a statistical

study of various parameters laeasured on 320 plants cvs.

Carla and Baccara. The studies showed that the cross sectio-*

nal area of the laaln branches, 2.0 cm from the point of in

sertion, was directly correlated with the number of leaves
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and the total length of th« main branchas. According to

thorn, this provided a good index of th« vegetative dsvolop-

raent of the plant«

The relationship betwean grov;th and Juvenile period

(number of days from sood genaination to appearance of a

flovjar'bud) was studied by de Vr.iGs(1976) for three years in

several sosdllngs bred for glasshouse cut flowers. The

average length of the juvenile period ranged from 32.9 to

24,8 days although some of the seedlings did not produce

flower buds until 54 days after so\i?lng. Compared to the

plants with a long juvenilo period, those with a short

Juvenile period had shorter shoots (both when the apical

flov-zer bud first appeared and at flowering) ware earlier in

flowering, taller at a given date and yielded about three

times more cut flowers in six months than the former.

Cockshull and Horrldge (1977) found that although a

requiremenrt for a fainirauni number of loaves with leaflet is

needed before flowering total number of leaf priraordia

formed differed, and is simply the passage of time, while

some metabolic change occurs within t^e shoot, de vries and

Snieets (1973) found that with increasing irradlance the
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juvenile period of the seedlings shortonad, the plants were

taller at bud fonaation, first flowering and flower bud

abortion, and the leafarea and tho number of petals sweater,

de Vrles (198^) reported that significant differences

occurred among 30 hybrid tea populations only in tho nusiber

of days to first flower or shoot length at first flower.

The two characteristics wore not influenced by genotype

temperature infcersctions. Several populations comblnod

short number of days to first flower with long shoot*

Haenchon (1981) tabulated the average plant hei^t

and diameter of 53 hybrid tea rose cultivars. At the first

flowsring in June, the hei^t of the hybrid tea roses ranged

from 42 cm to 93 era. Growth botwoen the two flowering peaks

ranged from S to 43 cm for hybrid tea plants tho average

being 19.2 cm. Plant diameter ranged between 30 and 63 cm«

The height diameter ratio was 1«030«5 to 1.0:l»i«

de"Vrles and Oubols (1993) conducted studies in three

successive years by bench grafting different batches of

hybrid tea rose seedlings selected for cut rose purposes

onto Rosa cani^nf^ in greenhouse • The early sprouting clones

produced both earlier and more basal bottora breaks (shoots
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QEQtrglng from tho basQ of the main shoot than the late

sprouting donas* Sinco lateral shoots from bottom breaks

ar« marketable, this resulted in a higher number of shoots

harvested in tho oarly variGtios# Basal bottom breaks

©merged ovgr a, 22-woek period, starting approxiraatoly 14

weeks after sprouting of the scion. The possible use of

the time of sprouting of the scion as a parameter for assess**

ing rootstock vigour has been advocated.

jk, de VriGs and Dubois (1933) in another study found

that the nunjber of bottom breaks was more in grafted seedl

ings than in ownrooted seedlings* In these studies# they

confinned the significant positive correlation between the

tlmo of sprouting of the scion in the nursery, the time of

bottom break formation# the number of bottom breaks and the
i'

number of harvested shoots of clones*

de.vrles and Bubois (1984) found that a highly signi

ficant correlation existed between the girth at the graft

union and tho root weight or the number of bottom breaks*

Plant vigour In clones was mainly determined by the scion.

Rootstock-sclon relations in rose were similar to those in

apples and cherries* From tho studies, they pointed out
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the itrjportanco of Gqullibrlum botw^on aarial and undergrourxi

pairts in coinposlta plants^ andi r«eonE&«ndt3d breeding of ros*

rootstocks that promote scion vigour under various glass-

housa conditions.

Haonchon (1935) in a conparativo study on the flower

ing behaviour of outdoor roso cultivare propagated by ci^t-

inga and grafting, found that grafted plants started to

flowor 0.48 days oarlior. Plants from cuttings had a 1.91*

WAdk shorter flowaring period and the flowar production was

only 74#05 p«r cont of that of the grafted plants#

Dayton (1976), Who conducted scion sel«ction studies

In apple* H@ found that tho subsequent growth of the buds

on the distal graft sticks were more vigorous and by the

end of the season their average length was 54 era compared

with 37 cm for those on proximal graft sticks.

Nutrient status with reference to carbohydrate and nitrogen

Tukey and Green (1935) studied the gradient coiaposl-

tion of rose shoots from tip to base. They observed that

shoots of npsa HiT^litl^flgya thurnb, 100 cm In length, w!ien

cut into 10 cm sections^ showed a gradient of Increasing
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moisture^ ash and total nitrogen contont from basa to tip»

and a gradier^ of docraafilng starch content. Sections of

rose stem wore reported with as much as 12*36 per cont starch

and only 0.407 per cent nitrogen on tho drybasls; on fresh

weight basls» with as much as 2.4 per cent total nitrogen

and only 4.71 per cent starch.

Blk (1970) reported that leaf analysis gave a better

Indication of the flower yield. Tho optlaum leaf content of

nitrogen appeared to be 3.3 per cent for good grot/th of

roses.

In Edward rose, Akbar (1979) observed highest leaf

nitrogen in April-May (1.95 • 3.36 per cent). The leaf

nitrogen content started decreasing from Juno, with an In

crease from September. He recorded a carbohydrate content

ranging fros 6.63 to 8.17 per cent which showed the gradual

^ Increase from April-May (7.55:^) to June-July (3.17^). In

August-Septensber tho carl^hydrat® content dropped to 7.66

per cent. A rise to 7.79 per cont was observed in October,

The lowest value (6.6®i) was recorded in February-March.

From these, ha ostlmated the leaf CM ratio which ranged

from 3.03 to 3.06 per cent (February-^arch). The ratio
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during Fobruary-March was superior to that during th® other

laonths. During April«^1ay, thore was a suddan d«clin© of

l«af CA^J ratio (2.82) which bogan to lncr©asa in Jund<»July

(3.74.) le. at ptak flowering period.

Johansson (1979) studied the effect of season on

loaf composition of th© flowaring shoots in different green

house roso cultivars. For nitrogan* the quantity was lowftr

in tho middle of sunsner and higher in the spring and autumn*

Mor and Halovy (1979) examined th® movem«nt of

assimilates froni young and mature 1«qvqs to young rose

shoots (Rosa hvbrlda cv. Marimba). After bud break tha

young shootf espocially its tip was found to depend for

its supply of assimilates mainly on the mature foliage.

At this stage, the young leavos ware powerful sinks and

retained 97 per cent of thslr own photosynthates.

Jacobs ^ al,» (1983) conducted studios on tho factors

affocting sucroso uptake by single nod© explants of rose

flowor stems. They found that initially tho uppermost buds

containad significantly more per unit weight than the

lower ones (this disappeared after 72 h); but in stoas,

concentration was higher in tho lower region. Accumulation
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of motaboiltos was found to ho directly related to tho

deviation from tho diroctlon of gravity, Thrse per ccsnt of

thQ assimilates was found to move mainly to roots. At a

lat@r stage, Just after the appearance of the flowerlbud,

reost of the loaves on tho shoot became a aource# Th@ upper

l©avos wsro found to supply assinjilstss to tho flowor ^biid

and to the upper part of ths stem* Th© assimilates frora

the lower loavea inoveH in two directions# the larger part

being directed doimwards.

In o^er crops several studies have been conducted

on the nutrient content of tho leaves^ In guava» Chadha

(1973) reported that tho leaf nitrogen content in th®

non fruiting shoots was more than in the fruiting shoots.

Significant differences were observed between tho loaf posi

tion with respect to nitrogen content which was influenced

both by season and by fruitfulness, Pathak and Pandey (1978)

showed that leaf nitrogen increased from the base to the tip

of the shoots in mango ev, Bashehari.

Button (197S) in a study on citrus ovular callus,

found that sucrose promoted callus grov;th to the greatest

extent followed by glucose, fructose, lactose, galactose.
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starchy maltosa and sorboso In the order. The callus showed

a doflnlt© preferanco for sucroa® over Its constituent mono-

saccharides. Kaplankiran ot al«(19^) found that In citrus#

reducing sugar, sucrose and total sugar content in the scion

and rootstock trunk cortices war® hlghor in wintor (January)

than in suijsner (Juno).

Khera ^ (1931) analysed tho basalt central and

apical IdaVGs from the current season non-b»aring shoots of

tho peach cv. Sharbati at fortnightly intervals bstiveon sarly

April and late Septerabar, The least variations In nutrient

levels wsr© observed in the central leaves, between early

June and late August. Sandhu and Singh (1983) analysed the

seasonal changes in the levels of oietabolites during dormancy

In sub-tropical poach cv, sharbati. Total carbohydrates,

total nitrogen and the CtN ratio were determined in tho

shoots during three dormancy phases.
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MATERIALS AND PAETHCDS

Tho prosont investigation was carried out to study

tho effoct of season and position of bud on tho h\id take

in budding of ros«. Threg variotles, viz** Ambassador,

Pink Panthsr and Princess wora used as scion and briar rose

(Rosa rqulta^flora) • as the rootstock. The exporimant was

conducted in tho Departmont of Horticultur©» College of

Agriculture, Vollayanl during 1997.

Pot fflixtur©

A standard pot fixture consisting of 1:1:1 parts by

volume of riversand, redlo^ and dried powdered farm yard

manure was used for growing tho plants.

Planting

Cuttings of n^ultVf\o,r^> 15 cm long, of uniform

age and thickness wero planted in 20 cm earthern pots*

Plants were irrigated daily. Three grams of urea was also

applied at weekly intervals to Toake the plants grow vigorous

Mother plants of th© three scion varieties wore main

tained by regular watering, nsanuring, pesticide application,

pruning etc« to obtain tho required number of buds*
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Exporlmontal design

The experiment was laid out as a factorial sxporlmant

in Coinpletely UandomisQd Design, thr©® varieties and

five positions of bud (position of the bud starting froa

the flower downwards in oach scion shoot) • Thus there were

a total of flftaon treatmsntsg replicated thrico. The

number of plants per plot per replication was one,

Troatfaants

!• Hootstock budded with first bud (Pj^)
below a flowar from Ambassador (Vj^)

2* 99 fp second bud (P^}

below a flower from Ambassador (Vj^)
3, third bud (Pg)

below a flowsr from Ambassador (Vj,)
4. fourth bud (P^)

below a flomr from tobassador (Vj^)

5* ,, »« o» fifth bud (Pg)
below a flower frora Ambassador (Vj^)

6. Rootstock budded vAth first bud (P^^)
below a flower from PinkB^inther (V^)

?• t« »» »» second bud (Pg)

bolow a flower frora Pink Panther (V^,)
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3. Uootstock budded vdth third bud (P^)

below e flower from Pink Panther (Vg)

9. tt g$ fourth bud (P^)

below a flowor from Pink Panther (Vg)

10. pt », pt fifth bud (?^)
bslow a flower from Pink Panthsr (V^)

11. Rootstock budded with first bud (Pj^)
balow a flowar from Princess (V^)

12u «i «t vvlth second bud (P2)
below a flowQr from Princess (Vg)

13« ,, with third bad (P3)
below a flov/®r from Princess (V3)

14. tt t9 with fourth bud

below a flomr from Princess (V^)

15. 99 with fifth bud (P^)
balow a flower from Princess (V3)

Budding

T-buddlng was dono at fortnightly Intervals over a

period of on© /•ar starting from first January 1997 to 15

Dacemb«r 1987. Each timss 45 buddings ware done and tho

budding operation was completed before forenoon of tho first

of the fortnight, ie. ovory 1®^ and 15^^ of each month.
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The combinations In which th« buds waro hoalthy^ green and

plump after tw waeks of budding were reckoned as success*

ful.

Aftercare

Suckers sprouting from the stock v^ere removed rmgv^

larly. The polythene strips covering the buds were removed

three weeks after budding* The stock shoot above the bud

union was removed leaving 2 era above the union^ after three

weeks of budding.

Meteorological parameters

The data on meteorological parameters were collected

daily from the meteorological observatory in the canpus.

From the daily moan data tabulated, fortnightly averages

vjere computed for the paraaeters, viz,, maxitaum tenroerature,

minimum ten^eratur© (both day temperatures)» rainfall, rela<-

tive humidity and sunshine hours. These parameters were

exarained for their possible role in the success of budding.

The data are given in Appendix I.

Observations

Morphological characters

Observations on the morphological characters were recor

ded from the date of budding till the second crop of flowering.
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1. Vogstatlve characters boforo th© appoaranco of first flow»r

a) Fall of potiolo

Number of days taken for tho fall of the petlolQ,

starting frojn th-^ day of budding was counted,

b) Bud omergonce

Number of days from budding to bud burst was rocorded,

c) Appearar^Q of first loaf

Number of days taken for the appearance of the first

laaf In each budded plant was counted.

d) Leaves till the appearance of first flower bud

The number of leaves produced till the appearance of

the first flower bud was noted.

q) Height of the scion

The height of the scion from the bud union to the

first flower bud was recorded.

2. Flrfit flower characters

a) Firirt flower bud

Ntimber of days taken for the appearance of the first

flower bud in each budded plant was recorded.
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b) Size of tho first fIow»r

Tho diameter of the first flowor across the middle

was token to indicate the size.

c) Petals in tho first flower

Tho nimbor of petals in the first flower of each

budded plant was counted.

3. Subsequent growth and flowering characters

q} Subsequent shoots

The number of shoots produced after the first

flowering was tecorded,

b) Second crop flower bud production

Th© nu3iber of second crop of flower buds on the

subsequent shoots was recorded.

c) Appearance of second crop flower buds

The nufi^»r of days taken for the production of tho

second crop of flower buds from tho date of budding was

counted.

d) Petals in subsequent flowers

The numbar of petals in each flower of the second crop

was counted and averaged.
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0) Total height of ths plant

The haight of th9 plant from the soil level to th©
I

tip of the longest shoot aftor tho second cioj:) flowering

was recorded.

Biochemical aspects

Tho study was also aimsd at ©stlmating th© cM ratio

and its offect on tho bud -take* Laaf saniples wstq analysed

at th© timo of budding. From each variety# flvo leaf sarnples

v/are collocted at a time for each position of bud).

The loaf samplss were also collected from th© rootatock at

the tirae of budding. They were analysed for H and CfSD con

tent and th© C/M ratio computed.

1. Total nitrogen content

The method by Jackson (1973) was adopted. The plant

samples were dried^ powdered, 0*5 g quantities placed in a

100 ml conical flasUs« Concentratod ^2^4 added

to each sau^le and digested. Heating was continued till the

whole sample was digested and th© content in each flask

turned clear. After cooling* the digest wos made upto 100 ml.

10 ml of this solution was then distilled® collecting the
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distillate in a conical flask containing 10 ml of 4 p»r cent

boric acid. The boric acid was then back titrated with a

standard 0.02* At in^Cl the «nd point* tho grson colour

changsd to blua*

2, Total carbohydrate

The rasthod described by Soraogui (1953) was adopted.

Tho driod and powdergd material (100 rag) was hydrolysod

with one nil of 2,3 N analar hydrochloric acid for two hours.

The raatarial waa filtered, tho filtrat# n©utrilis«d with a

pinch of sodium carbonate and clarified with on© ml of

cadmium sulphato solution (26«2 g of cadmium sulphate in

132 ml of H sulphuric acid made up to 1009 nil) ani one ml of

0«55 M sodiusR hydroxide solution. The volumo was then made

up to 100 ml and thd samo aliquot was us@d for estioation

of total carbohydrate#

Th® neutralized and clarified digest (1,0 ml) was

added to an equal voIutq© of copper reagent and heated in a

boiling waternath for 10 minutes. After cooling the mixture

one ml of Nelson's arsonoisolybdato reagent was added to

dissolve conipletely tho cuprous oxide fonned* The solution

was then made upto 50 ml and the intensity of the blue to
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bluish groon colour was raQasured In Klett Summ^rson's

photoelQCtrlc coloriTnotGr using green filter No. 54 against

a suitable blank* Th® data wer® arrived at by cotnparing

vd.th a standard curv© drawn from various concentrations of

glucose solution and exprossod as percentag© of carbohydrates.

1» Copper reagents

(a) Sodluca potassiu^a tartarate (12*0 g) and

anhydrous sodium carbonat® (24.0 g) wer®

dissolved in 2^0 ml of water

(b) Copper sulphate (4«0 g) was diasolved

in 40 ml of water

(c) Solution (B) was added to solution

To this mixture, 16 g of sodium bicarbo

nate was added

(d) Anhydrous sodiuta sulphate (IQO.O g) vas

dissolved in 900 tnl of hot water and

boiled to eKpel the air

(e) Solution (C) was added to solution (D)

^ind mad© upto 1000 ml of stock solution

Solution (a)

Solution (B)

Solution (C)

Solution (D)
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2, Nelson *5 arseno<»Enolybdato reagent

Ammonium molybdat© (25*0 g) was dissolved in 450 ral

of distilled water followed ty the addition of 21 ral of

analar sulphuric acid. A solution of 3*0 g of sodium

arsenatG in 25 ml of water was added to this mlxturo and

the reagent thus prepared v;a5 incubatod at 37®C for 43 hours.

The C/M ratio was computed and tho values ar® given

in Appendix xv.

Statistical analysis

The data collectod were subjected to analysis of

varianct for the particular design adopted (Panse and

Sukhatm® 1967).

X, Success in budding in different months

The data on budtako percontago with reference to the

three varieties during the different fortnights of the year

1987 were analysed as follows.

Analysis of variation

Source of variation df

Between varieties 2

Between fortnights 23

Fortnights x varieties 46

Total 71
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Th© interaction of fortnights (porlod of budding) x

varletios, was used as tho experiroental error for testing

tho effect of varieties and fortnights on bud t^ko percon-

tago,

II# Effect of snvlronraental paramotors on porc^ntag^ budtak® .

Tho wsathor parameters wore corr©latad vdth th© mtan

budtako p«rc©ntage of tho thr«« varlotiQ© frora January 1987

to Decambar 1937. The waather parameters in a fortnight

were correlated with the data on mean bud take percentage

during that fortnight (sitaultaneous or lag 0). In addition,

the parameters during the succeeding fortnl^t (lag +1) and

the preceding fortnight (lag «•!) were correlated with the

data on mean bud take pcrcontage during a particular fort

night, Similarly, tho factors during tv?o fortnight before

the budding and the data on mean bud take percentage during

a particular fortnl^t were also correlated (lag •••2).

Regression of bud take percentage on v;eather para

meters was fitted to find out the dependence of the factors

on bud take.

Path analysis (Wright, 1921) was also done with lag -^1,

lag 0, lag «•! and lag —2, to study the cause and effect rela«
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tlonshlp anjong a systenj of variables which will help to

meaaur© tho dircct influence along oach saparato path in

such a system and to find tho dogro® to lA^ich tho variation

of a glv«n effect is detenainod by oach particular cause,

III. Analysis of biometrical observations

The data colloctcd for tho whol* period could not be

analysad sinco some of tho buds failed to tak<3«

Tha complete data available for the fortnights start

ing from Soptombor Ist to October 15th w«r« analysed in

factorial CHD to find out the effect of period of budding

varieties and positions of buds and their interactions on

blonietrical characters.

Analysis of variance

Source df

Between varieties 2

Between positions 4

Between fortnights 2

Variety x position 8

Variety x fortnights 4

Position X fortnights 3

Variety x p'osition x fortnicjhts 16

Total 44
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The second order Interaction was used as the

oKperlmantal orror»

Correlations wero also workod out to find the mutual

relationship botwa^n the thirteen characters under study«

IV. cM ratio

Th© estlraatod data on C/H ratio with reference to the

three varieties during the different fortnights of th® year

1937 were analysed as follows* The srootstock was contmon

and had only one value for C/N ratio-, as against five values

for each scion, with respect to the bud positions. Hence,

for easy comparison, the rootstock was considered as a

variety and the C/N ratio of oach scion variety taken as an

average of the values for the five bud positions.

Analysis of variance

Source of variation df

Between varieties 3

Between fortnights 23

Fortnights x varieties 69

Total 95
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Tho effect of varlstios and fortnights on C/H ratio

was tfisted against their intoraetlon.

To determine tha offset of C/U ratio on bud tako

porcontago, correlations wore worked out bctwaon the C/H

ratio of rootstock, ratio of tho three scion varloties

and the bud take percentago of the throa scion varieties,

Th© data on C/N ratio, percentage N and percentage

CHO of tho five bud positions, of the three scion varieties
Q+ "fch

for the period September 1 to October 15 were analysed

in factorial CHD to deterraino the effect of season, varie

ties, bud position and their interactions on C/M ratio, N

percentage and CtlO percentage.

Analysis of variance

Source df

Between varieties 2

Between positions 4

Between fortnights 2

Variety x position a

Variety x fortnights 4

Position X fortnights 3

Variety x position x fortnights 16

Total 44
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RE^TS

The data on the succoss of budding of thrtA scion

varieties under study, nam@lya Ambassador Pink Panther

(Vg) and Princoas (V^) during different poriods of budding

starting from first fortnight of January to sacond fort»

night of Dececsbar 1987 w©ro analysed statistically to find

out the ideal season for budding.

4,1 Varietal influence on the success of budding

Thoro was no significant difforence among th© three

varieties Vg and in respect of success in budding in

the tw«ntyfour fortnights of the y®ar 1937 (Table 1),

4«2 Effect of time on the success of lidding

The time of budding significantly influenced th©

percentage success in bud take. Maximum bud take percentage

(97.67 per cent) was recorded v^en budding was done during

September first fortnight# vjhich was on par vjith the feud

take during September second# October first# August second#

December second and July first fortnl^ts. The percentage

bud take was minimum (26«43 per cent) v^en the plants ware

budded during February first fortnight, which was on par

with that during August first# February eecond# March first
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Table 1. Success in budding1 in different months during 1987

,No. of plants
budded for

each variety
in a fort

night

Success in different months (/»)

Month Ambassador Pink Panther

^2
Princess

^3
Mean

1st J anuary 15 60. CO 60,00 33,30 51.10

15th January 15 53.30 • 6a, 00 40.00 51.10

1st February 15 20.CO 33.30 26.00 26.43

15th February 15 46,00 40,00 40.00 42. CO

1st March 15 46.00 40,00 ' 46,CO 44.CO

15th March 15 33,30 46,00 53,30 44,21

1st April 15 60,00 53.30 33.30 43,87

iSth April 15 73,00 46,00 40,00 . 53.00

1st May 15 66,00 53,30 53,30 57.53

13th May 15 66.00 46.00 • 60.00 57.33

1st June 15 66.CO 60.00 73,00 66,33

15th June 15 80.00 66.00 80.00 75,33

1st July 15 36, CO 73,00 73,CO • 77.33"

15th July 15 26.00 93.00 66,00 61.67

1st August 15 20.00 40,00 46.00 35,33

15th August 15 53,30 100.00 93.00 82.10

1st September 15 100,00 93.00 100,00 97,67

15th September 15 93.CO 80.00 86,00 86,33

1st October 15 86.00 86.00 80.00 84.00

15th October 15 86,00 60.00 73.00 73.00

1st • November 15 60,00 66,00 ' 60.00 62,00

15th November 15 66, CO 53,00 66.00 61,77

1st December 15 60,00 66,00 60.00 62,00

15th December 15 80,00 80,00 86,00 82,00

Mean 61.91 62.25 61.13

F for varieties

F for fortnights 6,021

CD for fortnights 20.599

NS Not significant

•* Significant at 1/'̂ level
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and March socond fortnights. April first* Janu^ second*

January first and April sdCond fortnights also were found

to ba unsuitable for budding. In goneral the period froa

January to i^ril second fortnight was found to bo tho most

unsuitablQ pariod for budding (Pig. 1).

A clear pictur* of tht results obtained, could bo

obtained from th« classification givan bolovv.

The pariods of budding «rith their degree of success were

observed to be as follows

Bud take Periods

Above 75^ Juno second, July first* August second,

September first, September second, October

first and December second fortnights

50 « 76% January first, January second, >^ril second.

May first* May second, June first, July second,

October second, November first, Hovembar second

and December first fortnights

Below 50^ February first, February second, March first,

March second and August first fortnights
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4#3 Influence of envlrorHDsntal paraiasters on bud taka (Fig,2)

4»3,i Correlation batwasn onvlrontnental factors and

percentage bud take

Th© maximum temperature during the succeeding fort

night of budding (lag -M) showed significant negative corre

lation with the bud take percentage (Table 2). Mlnimura

tonroeraturet rainfalls relative humidity and sunshine hours

had no significant effect on bud take.

The maximum temperature during ^e fortnight of budd-
(lag 0)

Ing^showad significant negative correlation with the bud take

percentage. Minltnum temperature had no significant effect

on bud take. The rainfall and relative humidity showed

significant positive correlation with the bud take percent

age* the rainfall exhibiting maxlmuai influence. Sunshine

hours showed significant negative correlation with the bud

take percentage of the varieties.

The weather parameters during the fortnight prior to

the fortnight of budding (lag -1) exhibited results more or

less slrailar to those of the current fortnight (lag 0).

Maximiim temperature showed significant negative correlation

with bud take while minimuni temperatur® exhibited no slgni-
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Table Effect of weathor parameters on bud take percentage

Correlstion coefficients

Factors Succeeding
fortnight

(lag +1)

Current
fortni^t
(lag 0)

Previous
fortnight

(lag -1)

2 fortnights
prior

(lag -2)

Maximum
T cmperature -0.4392* -0,4S13* -0,4ffi3* -0.2095

Minimum
Temperature
<

0.1733 0.0632 0,0353 0.1695

Rainfall 0.3246 0,7400** 0,0298** 0.5206*

Relative
Humidity 0,3866 0,6407** 0,6341** 0.3710

Sunshine
Hours -0,3133 -0,5126*

4#

-0.6930 -0.4307

* Significant at level

*» Significant at ^ level
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flcant effect. Rainfall and ralative humidity showed signi

ficant positlvQ effect on bud tako percantago.

Among th© weather paramotors during the two fort

nights prior to budding (lag -2), only rainfall shewed

significant positive correlation with tho bud tako porcen-

tage.

4«3«2 Regression of bud take on w@athar parameters

Th® regression analysis of bud take porcentago on the

weather parameters, indicated that rainfall was tho major

factor Influencing tho bud take^ among the five wsathor para

meters studied (Table 3).

4,3.3 Path analysis (Fig- 3)

4.3,3«1 Path analysis of lag +1

The correlation between bud take and maximum tempera-

ture was negative and significant (r = -0.4392 ). Its direct

effect was also negative. Indirect effect through other

factors such as rainfall# relative humidity and sunshine

hours was negligible. The direct offset accounted for about

79.02 per cent of the total correlation (Table 4).

The correlation between bud take and environmental

parameters like rainfall# relative humidity and sunshine
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Table 3* Regression of bud take porcGnt2ge on weather
parsmoters

Regreseion coQfficionts

Factors Succeeding Current Previous 2 fortnights
fortnight fortnight fortni^tt prior

(lag +1) (lag O) (lag •!) (lag -2)

Ma?(ltnUEQ T6SJ» m© mgperature {b^) -6.046ir® -O.lSOl"® 1.6449^^ U91AT^

porrturJ(^) 1.1014"^ -0.2253?^^ -0.5777^^ 0.484 '̂®
Rainfall (bg) -0.0037*^® 0.1927** 0,1784** 0.1235'̂ ®

huratdlty (b^) 0.5706^^ l.Ollsf^ 0i4S3/^^ 0i044^^

Hours^"® (bjj) 0.6130^® 2.2724"® -0.8737^® •0.022#®
Constant (b^) 177»74 ^6m76 wlS, 83 ••12.43

Coefficient
of detemina«
tion (n2) 0.48S 0.604 0.703 0,295

Test of signi
ficance of MQ 9» ## MQ
Rogression (F) 1.13^^ 5.4^ 3,057 1.34^^

^ Significant at 1^ level

MS Not significant
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Table 4. Direct and indirect effects of weath&r parameters
on bad take percentage (lag +1)

K^aximum
Temperature

X,
Rainfall

Relative
Hutaidity

Sunshine
Hours

Maximuis
Temperature (X^) ^0,347^ 0,0039 0.1272 . 0.0269

Rainfall (X^) 0.2053 >0,0152

Relative
hufflidity (Xg)

Sunshine
Hours (X^)

0,2053

0.1821

0.16^ •0,0346

-O.OIOS 0.2432; -O^O201

^.2137 0,0119 -0.1553 9,0439

Residue = 0.7713

Direct effects are underlined

* Significant at level

Total
correlation

-0,4392

0,3246

0.386S

-0,3133

CD
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hours was not significant and their direct «ffacts v;or«

also nQgligibl©,

4*3«3»2 Path analysis of lag 0

Tho corralation between bud take and maximum t^mpe-

raturo was negative and significant (r =» »0»45X3 ), But

tb© direct effect was nogligibloc The maximum indirect

effcct was via rainfall (-0.4339)• This indirect effect

via rainfall of the current fortnl^t accounted for about

96,14 per cent of the correlation. The indirect effect via

relative humidity was -Q.1917 and via sunshine hours,

r = 0,1674, The negative correlation was mainly due to

negative indirect influence via rainfall (Table 5). Corre

lation between bud take and rainfall was positive and signi-

flcant (r = 0.7400 ) and the direct effect also was positive

and high (0.733S). This correlation was mainly the resultant

of the direct effect of current rainfall. 99.12 per cent of

this correlation is accounted for rainfall. The maximum

indirect effect was via sunshine hours (-0.2145). The in

direct effects via maximum temperature was 0.0195 and via

relative humidity, 0.2145.

Correlation between bud take and relative humidity

was positive and significant (r ° 0.6407 ) and its direct
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Tablo 5. Dlroct and Indirect effects of woathor paraafttars on bud tak©

p»rcentaga (lag O)

Maximum
TtTBpsratur©

Maxitotisi
Teaaporature (Kj^) ^0«033Q

Rainfall (X^)

Hftlative
humidity (Xg)

Sunshine
Hours (X^)

0,0193

0.0174

-0.0203

Rainfall
Relative
Huraidity

^3

Sunshine
Hours

-0.4339 -0,1517 0.1674

0,7335 0.2014 ^0.214^

0.5123 0.7am •0.1773

-0.5772 -0.1876 0.2755

Residue = 0.6303

Direct effects aro underlined

* Significant at ^ level
** Significant at level

Total
correlation

-0.4513

a*
0.7400

0.6407

-0.5126

ca
o
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effect was also positive (0.2334). However only 45 per c«nt

of this correlation was attributed by tho direct effect,

Tho tnaxliauin Indirsct effcct v/as via rainfall (0.5123) v^ich

contributed to 79.96 por cent of tho correlation. Tho In-

dlroct offQct via raaxlmum tomparaturo v/as 0.0174 and via

sunshlna hours, «0.1773.

Correlation botwoon bud tako and sunshine hours was

negative and significant (r = -0.5126 ) iidioroas the direct

effect was positive (0.2725). Tho maximusa indirect effect

v/as via rainfall (-0.5772) which was higher than tha corre

lation. The indirect effect via raaxlmum temperature was

(-0.01203) and via relative humidity, -0.1876. The negative

correlation may be attributed through the indirect offeet

through rainfall.

The weather parameters accounted about 37 per cent

of the variation on bud take.

4.3.3.3 Path analysis of lag -1

The correlation between bud take and raaiximurn tempe

rature was negative and significant (r = —0.4923 ). On the

contrary the direct effect was positive and negligible. The

maximum indirect effect ivas through rainfall (-0.4259). This
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Table 6. Diract and in^lroct effects of weather paramaters on bud tako
percQntagd (lag «»1)

^'.aKimum
Tamporature (Xj^)

Hainfall

Relative
Humidity

Sunshine
Hours

(Xg)

(X3)

Maximum
Tonpcratur^ Rainfall

Rdlativa
Himidity

Xo

Sunshine
hours

Total
corre

lation

0.Q5S7 ;
Li

-0.0312

-.0.0276

0.0329

-0.4257 -O.OSia -0.0576 -0.4823

0.7190 0.0691 0.0729
.**

0.8299

««
0.5022 0.0939 0.0607 0.6341

«»
-0.56S7 -0.0651 ^1^.0923 -0.6930

Residue = 0.SW97

Direct effects ar« underlined

** Significant at 1^ level

cn
ro
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indirect effect via rainfall of tho previous fortnight of

budding accounted for about 93,26 pQV csnt of the corrdla-

tion» The Indirect effect via relative humidity was -0,0519

and via sunshine hourst The negative correlation

may be mainly due to the negative indirect influence via

rainfall (Table 6}*

Correlation between bud take and rainfall was posi-

tive and significant (r = 0.8293 ) and the direct effect

was also positive and high (0«7190). This correlation was

mainly the resultant of the direct effect of previous rain

fall. 86.65 per cent of this correlation is accounted for

rainfall. The maximum indirect effect was throu^ raaxiraum

temperature -0.0312 and via relative humidity, 0.0691.

Correlation between bud tako and relative humidity

was positive and significant (r = 0.6341 ) and the direct

effect was also positive but not significant. The roaximua

indirect effect was via rainfall (0.5022) which attributed

to 79.2 per cent of the correlation. The indirect effect

via laaxiraum temperature was -0.0276 and via sunshine hours#

0.0607.

Correlation between bud take and sunshine hours was

negative and significant (r = -0.6930 ) and the indirect
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offset waa also negative and non significant. The laaxlmuffl

indirect offset was via rainfall (-0,3687)• The indirect

Qffoct of rainfall attributed to 92.06 per cont of tha

correlation, Tho indirect effect via maximum tamperature

wag 0,0329 and via rolativo humidityt -0,0651,

The factors contrifcHited about 45 per cont of tho

variation in tho bud take,

4,3,3*4 Path analysis of lag -2

In this case (Tablo 7), only th© correlation betwoon

bud talc© and rainfall v;as positive and significant (r =• 0,5206 )

and tho direct offoct was also positive and high (0,4924),

The direct effect of rainfall contributed to 94,53 per cent

of this correlation. The maximum indirect offect was attri

buted by maximura temperature# (-0,1026), The Indirect effect

via relative humidity was 0.0315 and via sunshine hours,

0,0993,

4,4 Bioroetric characters

The data on biometrical characters obtained in the

experiment on the effect of season and position of bud in

budding of rose could not bo statistically analysed for the

whole period as per tho design^ since some of the buds failed
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Table 7. Direct and indirect effects of weather parameters on bud take
percen^tage (lag *2)

Maxiomm
Temperature (Xj^)

Rainfall

Relative
Huoiidity

Sunshine
Hours

(X^)

(X3)

(X4)

Maximim
Tctap&rature Rainfall

X X.

Relative
Humidity

^31

-D.234B -0.0236

0>4924 0.0315

Sunshine
hours

X
4

Total
corre

lation

.0.078S -0.2095

0.0993
«

0.5206

0>A773

-0.1026

-(>•0399

0.1086

0.3333 9.^65 0.0311 0.3710

-0.3319 -0.0294 -0-12Q1 -0.4307

Residue = 0.0417

Direct effects are underlined

* Significant at 5;^ level

CJ\
u\



Fig. 3 Path diagram showing tha direct effocts
and Intor-relatlonshlps of bud tak©
percentage with four meteorological
parameters

y « Bud take percentage

- Maximum Temperature

Xg - Rainfall
X3 - Relative Humidity
X^ - Sunshine hours

--r



Fl©.3. PATH diagram SHOWING THE DIRECT EFFECTS AMD INTETR
RELATIOHSHIF'S OFBUOTAKE PERCENTAGE WITH FOUR

METEOROLOGiCAL RARAMETERS.
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-Xt

-^2

-0-5917
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-0-59I6

-0*5261 0-6984

O-614-2 -07869 -0-6507
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•*1

-X2

•^3

-O-5920

-0-5237 0-6984

0-6246 -0-7509 -0-6577

-0-S784

-0-5069 0*S770

0*6126 -0-7755 -0-6329
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to take. H©ncQ the mean values for each character wore

workod out and ar® prosontod in AppandlcesIIto XIV. In

gonsralf the first bud of all tho three varieties failed

to take in almost all periods of budding. The second bud

also showed a trend almost sirailar to the first bud.

Tho complete data with respect to the varieties

Vg and Vg were available only for the fortnights starting
from first September to fifteenth October. The data were

analysed separately splitting the sources of variation and

tho results are presented in tables 9 to 25.

4.4.1 Influence of period'of budding

4.4.1.1 Vegetative characters before the appearance of

first flower

Days taken for fall of petiole

Significant variation was observed in the number of

days taken for the fall of petiole during tho different

fortnights (Table 3). Septorriber first fortnight was found

to induce early fall of petiole (3.18 days). September

second fortnlgiit was found to delay the fall of petiole

(19.38 days).
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Table 9. Effect of period of budding on vegetative characters boforo the
appearance of first flower

Period of
Budding

Days taken
for fall

of petiole

Days taken
for bud

emergence

Days taken
for first

leaf
emergence

Leaves till
first flower

bud

Height of
scion till

first
flower bud

(ca)

September 1®^
fortnight 3,199 15.IS2 25.039 10.011 18.063

September 2^^
fortnight 19.309 34.533 47.073 12.167 18.689

October 1®^
fortnight 15.711 26.679 42.299 9.267 15.776

F 140.83
Ma

53.25
«•

40.90 20.39** 6.99

C.D. (5;^) 1.442 3.360 5.423 0.999 1.739

** Significant at 1% level

V-

ZJ\
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Days taken for bud emergonce

Th® numbar of days taken for bud burst was found to

b® influenced significantly by tho period of budding (Tabl« 3),

The plants budded during Saptomber first fortnight took th©

minimum period for bud burst (15,32 days) which was signifi

cantly loss than that of October first fortnight when the

number of days was tnaximum (34,53 days).

Days taken for first loaf emergence

^ The period of budding significantly influenced the
time taken for first leaf ©a^rgence (Table 9), Plants budded

during September first fortnight took the roiniraifia number of

days for first leaf emergence (25.09 days) as coiupared to th®

plants budded during October first and September second fort

nights which were on par 42.23 and 47.07 days respectively.

Leaves produced till the appearance of the first

flovjer bud

The plants budded during October first fortnight had

tho rainlmura number of leaves (9.26) till tho appearance of

flower bud, which was on par with those of the plants budded

during Septeniber first fortnight. Tho plants budded dtiring

September second fortnight recorded the maxiraura (12.16) number
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of leaves till the appearance of the first flower bud

(Tablo 8).

Height of scion upto the first flower bud

The period of twdding was found to influence tho height

of scion upto the first flower bud (Table 3)# The plants

budded during Soptembor first ant^ socond fortnights recorded

significantly more plant height (18«63 cm) than that during

October first fortnight (15,77 cm).
t

4,4.1«2 First flower characters

Days taken for first flower bud production

Period of budding significantly influenced the nuraber

of days taken for first flower bud production (Table 9). The

plants budded during Septeniber first fortnight produced first

flower bud significantly earlier (35*46 days) than those budded

during September second fortnight* which took the maximum

nunibor of days (65.47 days).

Size of first flower

The period of budding significantly influenced the size

of the first flower (Table 9). Tho plants budded during

Septeniber second fortnight produced tho biggest flower (7.02 cro)
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Table 9« Effect of period of budding on flrat flowerr
characters

Period, of
Budding

Days taken
for produc«

tlon of first
flower/_ _

Size of
first
flower

(cm)

Petals In
first
flower

September 1®^
fortnight 5S»467 6,113

V

23.433

Septoraber 2^^^
fortnight 72^236

\

7.024 24.173

October l'^
fortnight 65^479 6.463 34.645

F 23.32** 11.90** 33,79

C.D. (5^) 4.759 0.399 3.234

** Significant at level
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than the flowers producod by tho plants budded during

September first and October first fortnights (6.11 cm)»

P®tals in first flower

Period of budding significantly influenc«d the number

of petals in the first flower (Table 9). The plants budded

during October first fortnight possessed raaximuni number of

petals in the first flower (34,64) *^ich was.significantly

more than ^at of September first fortnight (23,43) and

September second fortnight (24,19)o

4,4,1«3 Subsequent growth and flowering characters

Subsequent shoots

Period of budding significantly influenced the ntraber

of subsequent shoots produced after first flowering (Table 10),

The plants budded during September first and second fortnights

(3#76 and 3,3) producod significantly more number of subse-

quent shoots than that of the plants budded during Octob9r

first fortnight (3,17),

Second crop flower buds

Significant influence on the production of secoreJ crop

flower buds was oKorted by the period of budding (Table 10),

The plants budded during September first and second fortnights
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Tabl0 10» Effect of period of budding on subsequent growth and flowering
characters

Period of
Budding

StSeptember I
fortniaht

ndSeptember 2
fortnl^t

st
Octobcr 1
fortni^t

C.D. (5^)

xHdSubsequent 2 crop
shoots flower

iHids

3.767

3.800

3.179

4.07

0.520

2.173

2.499

«»
9.33

0.318

Days taken Petals in Total height
for produc- subsequent of the Plent
tion of 2*^^ flowers after 2""

crop (cm)crop

93.344 22.211 23.236

95.633 22.667 22.558

97.255 27.533 20,552

0.59' 12.64 6,04

2.483 1»702

* Significant at 5 per cent level
»» Significant at 1 per cent level
MS Not significant

cn
ro
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produced significantly more number of second crop flowor buds

(2al7 to 2,43) than those buddod during October first fort-

night (l«d2).

Days taken for production of second crop flower buds

Period of budding ©Khibitod no significant offect on

tho numbor of days takon for the production of socond crop

flower buds (Table 10) •

pQtals in substjquont flowors

Significant variation was caused in th© numbar of

petals present In tho subsequent flov/ers (second crop of

flowers) by the period of budding (Table 10). The plants

budded during October first fortnight possessed niaxlnnra

number of petals (27,53) than that of the flowers produced

by tho plants budded during September first and second fort

nights (22.21 and 22,66 respectively).

Total height of tho plant after the second crop of

flowering

The plants budded during September first and second

fortnights recorded significantly raore total height (23,23

and 22,55 cm) than the plants budded during October first

fortnight (20,55 cm) (Table 10),
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4.4.2 Influence of varioti^s

Varlistal influonco on various characters undtr study

are given in tables 11 to 13.

4.4.2*1 Vegetative characters before tho appoaranca of

first flower

Days taken for fall of pstiola

The Varieties had no influence on th» numbar of days

taken for ths fall of patiolo*

Days taken for bud emergenc*

Varietal influence on tho number of days taken for

bud burst was not significant#

Days takon for first loaf emergonc©

'i
The number of days taken for first leaf etoergence was

not found to be influanced by th© variety*

Leaves till 'the appearance of first flower bud

The variety V^ possessed significantly more numbar of

leaves (11.18) than V^ (9.95) which possessed the rainitnum.

Height of scion till first flower bud

Varietal influence on height of scion till first flower-

bud was not significant*
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Table 11. Effect of variety on vcgotatlve characters bofore tho appearance of

first flower

VariotiQS
Days taken
for fall

of potiole

Days taken -
for bud

emergence

Days takon
for first

leaf
&3}ergenc9

Laaves till
first flower-

bud

Height of
scion till

1®^ flower
bud (cm)

Ambassador 13,7^ 25.322 36.211 10.300 • 17.922

Pink Panther 14.667 26.333 39.511 9.956 18.172

Princess 14.900 25.378 39.733 11.189 16.438

F 0.i95^^® 0.976''® 3.64* 2.61^2

C.D. (5^)
- - - 0.999 -

* Significant at level

KS Hot significant
(j)

en
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Tablo 12, Effoct of variety on first flow«r< ^characters

Variety

Days taken
for first
flowai"l__'
production

Size of
first
flowor

(cm)

Petals in
first
flower

Aifibassador 63.739 6,915 25.539

Pink Panther 64,600 6,217 27.011

Princess 64. ail 6.475 29.656

F 0.116^^ 7.02** 3.66*

C,£). (5:^) - 0.399 3.234

** Significant at Xqv«I

NS Not significant
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Table 13. Effect of variety on cubsaquQnt growth and flov;ering characters (2**^ cropj

Variety
Subsequent

shoots 2"^ crop
flowei^ds

Days taken for
production of

2*^ crop

Petals in
subsequent
flowers

Total height
of the plant

after 2'^crop
(cm)

Ambassador 4.078 2.233 93.356 23.589 22.352

Pink Panthar 3.611 2.233 93.500 23.856 21.973

Princess 3,036 1.922 94.173 24.967 P?.021

F 3.69 4.03** l.U3?^® 0.776^® 0.13^^^

C,D. (5;^) 0.520 0.318 - - -

** Significant at I3i level

NS Not significant

cn

-nI
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4»4.2«2 First flower characters

Days taken for the first flowor bud production

The number of days tak«n for the first flower bud

production was not significant among tho dlfforont varieties#

SI2© of the first flower

Significant varietal offect was SQ«n on first flov/er

size. Variety had maKlraum flower diameter (6.91 era) than

Vg and Vg which possessed the minimum (6.21 ant3 6.47 respec-
tlvoly)•

Petals in tho first flcv;©r

The varietal influence on deciding the number of

petals was significant# possessed maxiraum number of petals

(29.65) which was significantly more than (25.53) which pro

duced the minimum petals.

4.4.2.3 Subsequent growth and flowering characters

Subsequent shoots

The variety ^nd produced significantly more

number of subsequent shoots after first flowering (3.61 and

4.07) than which possessed the minimum (3.05).
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Second crop flower buds

and Vg produced significantly more number of

flower buds In second crop (2«23} than (1«92)»

Days taken for second crop flower bud production

Varietal influence on this character was not signi

ficant.

Petals in subsequent flowers

Varietal influence was not significant on the nutaber

of petals in subsequent flowers*

Total height of the plant after second crop of flowers

The varieties had no significant effect on total height

of the plant after second crop of flov;ering.

4.4»3 Influence of bud position

Effect of bud position was oxarainad and the results

are given in tables 14 to 16.

4.4.3.1 Vegetative characters before the appearance of first

flower bud

Days taken for fall of petiole

First bud (Pj^) induced early fall of petiole (11.33
days) vrfiich was significantly less than that of ivhich took

maximum number of days for fall of petiole (17.77 days) and

significantly superior to Pg, P3 and P^.
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Days takon for bud emdrgenc*

The nurabor of days taken for bud burst was found to

be Influenced significantly by the bud positions. Second

bud took mininum nunibor of days for burst <21.31 days) which

was on par with P3 and but significantly loss than

which was found to delay the bud burst (31«S1 days).

Days takon for first Isaf emargonce

Second bud (Pg) produced the first leaf early

(32.77 days) which was on par with Pg, P^ and but signi

ficantly less than Pg (46.91 days).

Leaves produced till the appearance of the first

flower bud

The fifth bud (P^) possessed maxiraum number of

loaves (12.44) i-^ich was significantly more than P^ (3.7)
which possessed the minimum.

Height of scion upto the first flower bud

First bud possessed lowest height (15.72 cm) v^ich

was significantly lower than that obtained for fourth bud

(P4) (13»95 cm) which recorded the maximum. Pj^ was on par
with Pj but showed significantly lower height than P2 and P^,
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Table 14. Effect of bud posil^on on vogatativo characters bafor® th© app®aranc«
of first flowes^bud

Poaition
Days taken
for fall

of petiole

Days taken
for bud

mergence

Days taken
for first

leaf
emergence

Leaves till
first flower-

bud

Height of
scion till

first
flovrei^bud

(cm)

First bud 11.^3 23.5S6 37.352. 3.704 15.724

Second bud 12.833 21.915 32.779 9,403 13.300

Third bud 14.815 25.339 36.629 10.667 17.626

Fotarth bud 14.839 25.815 37.135 n.lS5 18.952

Fifth bud 17.773 31.315 46.015 12.445 16.452

F 13.S2^. 5.17* 4.94* 1U73 3.59*

C,D. {5%) 1.352 4.994 7.007 1.291 2.245

^ Significant at 5;S level

Significant at level
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Tablo 15« Effoct of bud position on first flower characters

Positions
Days taken for
the production
of first flower-

bud

Sizo of
first
flowor
(cm)

Petals in
first
flowor

First bud 39.685 6.385 32.463

Second bud 54.611 6,367 26.315

Third bud 63,133 6.335 26.759

Fourth bud 65.037 6^722 28.989

Fifth bud 30,431 6.967 22,667

F 23,16** 1.99^^ 6,68

C.D. (5^) 6,143 4.174

Significant at 15^. loyel

NS Not significant
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Tabl« 16. Effect of bud position on subsequent growth and flowering characters

Positions

Subsequent
shoots

'tiT
2*^ crop
flower

buds

Days taken Petals in
for produc- subsequent

tlon of 2"^
crop

Total height of
the plant after

2"^ crop (cni)

First !^d 5.204 2.1^ 33.932 19.611 21.102

Second bud 4,339 2.537 ^.944 20.339 22.754

Third bud 3.611 2.129 92.241 23.339 22.^

Fourth bud 2.519 2.037 100.039 27.000 23.059

Fifth bud 2.195 1.925 105.000 30.296 21.141

F 31.68 2.34"® 4,68* 17.69*"* 1.6^;^^

C.D. (^%) 0,672
-

9.332 3.211

* Significant at lev^l

Significant at 1?^ level
NS Kot significant

y

•sj
Co
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4»4«3,2 First flower characters

Days taken for th© production of first flowor bud

Fg showed early production of flowsr buds (54,61
days) which was significantly less than and took

the maximum number of days for first flovvor bud production

(80*43 days).

Size of first flower

Effect of position of buds In the scion was not

significant for this character.

Petals in first flower

(first bud) possessed raaximura number of petals

in the first flower (32.46), and possessed more petals

than P^ and P^^, Fifth bud produced flowers with lowest
number of petals (22#

4,4«3s3 Subsequent growth and flowering characters

Subsequent shoots

Significant variation was observed for different

positions on the production of subsequent shoots, pro-

duced the highest number of subsequent shoots (5,2), P^
produced the least number of subsequent shoots (2,13) which

was on par with P^ but significantly lower than Pg and
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Socond crop flower buds

The position of buds oxhibited no significant In-

fluQncQ on th® number of second crop flower buds produced.

Days taken for ihe production of seccrrf crop

flower buds

produced sQCond crop of flower budsoarly but®

on par with Pg. (a8,93 days) and significantly lass than
and v.^ich were on par. P^ took longer period for th®

production of second crop flower buds (lOS days)#

Petals in subsequent flowers

possessed the maximum number of petals (30*29)•

Pjl^ possessed least number of petals in second crop of flowers
(19.61) which was on par with P^ but significantly lower than

that of P3, P^ and P^.

Total height of the plant after second crop flowering

The position of buds did not influenced the total

height of the plant significantlya

4e4.4 Interaction effect of period of budding x varieties
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4«4e4.1 Vegetative characters before the appearance of

first flower

The Interaction of varieties and period of budding

on various characters were oKamined and the results are

given in tables 17 to 19.

Days taken for fall of petiole

The interaction effect of period of budding and

variety was not significant for this character#

Days taken for bud ©mergence

The interaction effect was not significant.

Days taken for first leaf emergence

The number of days taken for first leaf eraergenc®

was not significantly influenced by the interaction of

period of budding and varieties.

Leaves till the appearance of first flower bud

The interaction of the period of budding and variety

possessed significant influence in deciding the nmjber of

leaves till the appearance of flower bud. For and

altBOst saao nuraber of leaves appeared on plants budded during

September first and October first fortnights (3,36 to 10.23}.
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For Vg^therQ was no dlfferonco during th© threo fortnights.

For Vj^ maximum nurabor of leaves wera prosent on plants Isidded

during Septomber first fortnight (12.3) and minimum during

October first fortnight (8,6) and for Vg maximum leaves war®

prosont in plants buddod during Septeraber socond fortnight

(12,33) than that of during Soptembsr first fortnight (S«36).

Height of scion till first flower bud

Tho interaction between the period of budding and

variety significantly influenced the height of scion till

first flower bud<, The plants budded during September first

and second fortnights recorded loore or less equal height

(18»5 to 20,34 era) in but significantly more than that of

October first fortnight budded plants. The plants budded

during September first and October first fortnights recorded

same height (13,T2 cm) but significantly less than September

second fortnight budded plants (23o03 cm) in Vg. The plants

budded during September second fortnight recorded minimum

height {14,33 cm) which v^as on par with plants budded during

October first fortnight which in turn on par with that of

September first fortnight but recorded the maximum (18,10 cm)

4,4,4.2 First flower characters
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Table !?• Interaction effect of period of budding and varieties on veg&tatlvo
characters before the appearance of first flower

Treats
ments

Days taken
for fall

of petiole

Days taken
for bud

emergence

Days taken
for first
leaf •mer

gence

Leaves till
flowe^bud

Height of scior
till first

flower (cm)

7,467 13.933 24.867 10.000 20.340

^1^2 8.167 16.200 25.800 a. 367 15.757

\ 8.933 • 17.333 24.600 11.667 18.107

% 19.433 37.100 47.767 12.:^0 19.500

% 13.600 33.433 42.933 12.533 23.033

% 20.133 33.067 50.533 11.667 14.533

% 14.267 24.933 36.000 3.600 14.927

% 17.233 29.367 46.800 3.967 15.727

P3V3 15.633 25.733 44.067 . 10.233 16.673

F 1.56^® 1.27^^ i.S9^^ 3.66* 10.63**

C.D, - 1.732 3,012

* Significant at' 57^ iQVoi
Significant at level

NS Not significant

-vl
CO
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Tabl9 18« Int^raetion effect of period of budding anci

variety on 1®^ flowar characters

Treatments

Days taken for
the protraction

of 1®^ flowers-
bud

Slz© of
first

flcwor
(cm)

pQtals In^
first

flower

57«0D0 6,467 30.333

57.533 S,613 19.750

51.067 6.260 20.267

69.633 7.377 20.167

^2^2 71.533 6.643 22.100
.1' »•

^2^3 75<,600 7.053 30.267

P3V1 64.733 6.900 26.267

64.733 6.393 39.233

P3V3 66.967 6.110 33.433

F 1.31^® 1,13^^
*#

14.98

C.D. (5:i) - 5.061

Significant at 1% lovol

NS Not significant
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Tabl« 19e Interaction ©ffect of poriod of bidding and variaty on subsequent
growth and flowsring (2*^^ crop)

Treatments
SubssquGnt

shoots
2"^ crop
flower

buds

Days taken for
production of

2^^^ crop

Petals in
subsQquont
flowers

Total height
of tho plant

after 2"^
crop (cia)

^1^1 4.267 2.267 94.800 26.667 25.333

3.167 2.067 97.167 19.700 19.193

^1^3 3.367 2.200 39.067 20.267 25.130

4.500 2.567 aa.667 21.100 21.383

'3.967 2.933 101.367 19.967 26.640

2.933 2.067 96.^7 26.933 19.653

^3^1 3.467 1.367 97.200 23.000 20.340

^3^2
^3^3

3.700

2.367

2.100

1.500

96.967

97.600

31.900

27.700

20.097

21.230

F 3.68* 1.71^® 11.42 13.31"*"*

C.D. (5%) 0.901 - 4.309 2.94S

*»

NS

Significant at 5% love!
Significant at 1^ level

Not significant
CO
o
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Days taken for the first flowar bud production.

No significant intoraction of period of budding x

varieties was soon this character.

Size of the first flower

There was no interaction ©ffoct due to size of the

flower.

Petals in the first flower.

The number of petals in first flower was influenced

significantly by the interaction of period of iMidding and

varieties* For the plants budded during September first

fortnight produced flowers with significantly raoro number of

petals (30.33) than thgt of September second fortnight budded

plants (20.61). For the number of petals ivere almost

same in flowers produced by the plants budded during Septem

ber first and second fortnight but significantly less than

that of October first fortnight (39.23) which was the maxi-

^ mum. Maximtim number of petals were present in flowers, vi^en

plants were budded during October first fortnight (38,43)

than that of plants budded during September first fortnight

(20,26),

4,4,4,3 Subsequent growth and flowering.

8(
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Subsequent shoots

Tho Intoractlon of poriod of budding and variety

had profound influence on the production of subsequent shoots.

For more or less equal nuabsr of subsequont shoots wer#

produced In plants budded during Septerabor first and sacond

fortnight (4»26 and 4.5) but, significantly hlghar than

October first fortnight budded plants (3.46). Almost ©qual

numbsr of subsequent shoots ware produced when budding was

done during all the three fortnl^Jits for Vg, Significantly

more number of subsequent shoots wore produced in plants

budded during September first fortnight {3^&T) than plants

budded during Septambor second and October first fortnights.

Second crop flower buds

The Interaction of period of budding and variety was

not significant.

Days taken for the production of second crop flower

buds

The Interaction was not significant for this charac*»

tor.

. , . Petals in subsequent flowers

The Interaction of period of budding and variety had

significant influence on deciding the number of petals in
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subsoqusnt floviers. For maximum numbor of petals ware

prossnt in flowers when plants woro budded during September

first fortnight (26*66) • Maximum petals were produced in

flowers of plants budded during October first fortnight

(31«9} than plants budded during September first and secord

fortnights viiich were on par for Vg» For minimum number

of petals were present in flowers of plants budded during

September first fortnight (20»26) which was significantly

less than that of plants budded during September second and

October first fortnights (26.93 and 27.7).

Total height of the plant after secoraS crop flowers

The Interaction of period of budding and variety in

fluenced the total height significantly, Maximian height

was recorded w^en plants were budded during September first

fortnight budded plants (25 era) which was significantly

higher than that of September second and October first fort

night budded plants for Vj^ and For almost same

height was recorded in plants budded during September first

and October first fortnights but significantly lower than

that of plants budded during September second fortnight

which recorded the maximum (27 cm).

4«4*5 Interaction effect of varieties x position of bud
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The Interaction effect of varieties and position of

bud waro studied and thQ results aro given in tables 20 to

22.

4«4.3,1 VegotatiVQ characters before the appearance of

first flower bud

Days taken for fall of petiole

The variety and position of bud did not interact

significantly on tho number of days taken for fall of petiole.

Days taken for bud emergonce

No significant interaction effect was found between

tho variety and the position of bud In the number of day#

taken for bud burst.

Days taken for first leaf emergence

The interaction effect of variety and position of

bud was not significant with respect to the number of days

taken for first leaf eiaergence.

Leaves till the appearance of flower bud

Interaction was not significant for tills character.

Height of scion till first flower bud

Interaction effect was not significant for this

character.
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4a4.5«2 First flower charactors

Days takon for first flowor bud production

Th@ days taken for first flotwer bud production was

found to hav© no significant interaction offset of variety

and position of bud»

Sl2o of tho first flower

Interaction ©ffoct was not significant.

Pstals in first flower

Interaction of variety and position of bud was not

significant for this charactar,

4.4,3»3 Subsoquont growth and flowering

Subsequent shoots

Interaction offset was not significant for this

character.

Sscond crop flowor buds

Thor© was no significant interaction botwaen vari©-

ties and bud position on tho production of second crop

flower budsc



Table 20, Interaction ®ff«ct of variety and position on vegetative characters
before tho appearance of first flowerbud

Treatments
Days takon
for fall of
petiole

Days taken
for bud

eniergence

Days taken
for the pro-
duMction of
ist Xeaf

Leaves till

1®5 flower-
bud

Height of
scion till 1^^
£lowe3?bud (cm)

Vi 11.333 26.277 34,722 7.167 16.378

V2 12.111 23.444 34.333 8.773 19.722

V1P4

14.222 23.333 31.111 11.000 18.767

14.222 23.111 35.657 12.667 19.033

16.2P? 30.444 45.222 11.8B9 15.2X1

Vi
V2

12.333 21.833 35.667 3.500 15.650

12.444 21.111 30.667 9.167 17.322

V3 IS.OOO 23.056 39.444 10.111 19.355

V4 14.839 27.222 38.222 9.778 21.067

Vs 13.667 33.444 48.556 12.222 17.467

Vi 11.333 22.556 41.667 10.444 14.644

V2 13.944 20.339 33,333 10.278 19.356

V3 15.222 . 24.778 39.333 10.839 14.756

V
3'4

15.5S6 27.111 37.667 11.111 16.756

Vs 13.444 31.556 46.667 " 13.222 16.679

F 0.59^® 0,45^^ 1.59^^®

NS Not significant

Oc
CD
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Tabli9 2I9 Interaction effect of variety and bud position

on first flower characters

Days taken for
the production

of 1®^ flowar-
bud

SiZQ of
first

flower
(era)

Petals in
first

flower

Vi 53,944 6,150 25.944

V2 S7.000 6,644 25.667

57.399 6.744 25.222

66,111 7.367 30.444

Vs 84. OCX) 7,667 20.667

Vi 54.657 6.517 34.333

^2^2 51,839 6,417 26,556

V3 67,222 6.017 27.167

V4 67.333 6,033 24,000

Vs 81,899 6.100 23.000

Vi 67.444 6,489 37.111

^2 54.944 6.039 26.722

V3P3 64.444 6.244 27.

61.667 6,767 32.222

Vs 75.555 6.^ 24,333

T? 2.26^® 2.01"® 1,59^®

Ns Hot significant
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Table 22. Interaction effect of variety and bud position on subsequent groivth
and flowering (2"'̂ crop)

Trsattasnts

Subsftqusnt
shoots

2^ crop
flower

buda

Pays takon for
production of

crop flowcr-
bud

Patsls in
subsequent

f lowers

Total height
of th© plant

aftar 2"'̂
crop

Vi
Va

Vs

5.611 1.944 31.556 .19.944 21.094

5.333 3.111 95.333 21.111 23.339

4.444 2.111 ' 95.556 22.3^ 23.322

2.667 2.000 95.773 25.111 22.144

2.333 2.000 109.556 28.839 21.311

Vi
Vs
V3
V4
Vs

Vi

V3

F

5.000

4,330

3.611

2,778

2.333

5.1

3.500

2.778

2.111

1.839

US
0.91

2.S(X)

2.444

2.300-

2.222

2.000

2.111

2.055

1.779

1.839

1.778

NS
1.39

96.333

92.167

93.333

105.111

104.556

83,556

92.333

87,333

101.773

100. 8B9

NS
0.75

NS Not significant

22.000

19.222

22.339

26.778

29.389

16.839

21.833

24.839

29. Ul

32.111

US
1.17

20.900

20.733

-21.-733

25.357

21.133

21.311

23.63S9

22.511

21.667

20.973

NS
1.13

y

OD
CO
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Daya taken for the production of aocond crop

flower buds

In thQ» nunibor of days takon for the production of

second crop flower buds» thora was no significant Interaction

©ffoct of variety and position of bud.

Petals In subsequent flowers

Interaction was not significant for this character.

Total height of the plant after second crop of

flowering

Interaction was not significant.

4«4.6 Interaction effect of period of budding x bud position

The results are presented in tables 23 to 25.

4.4.6.1 Vegetative characters before the appearance of

first flower bud

Daya taken for fall of petiole

The period of budding and the position of buds inter

acted significantly for -this character. Plants budded during

September first fortnight took minimum number of daya for the

fall of petiole Irrespective of the position of buds (7.22 to
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9.77 days). Tho plants budded during Soptaniber second fort

night and Octobor first fortnicjit took more or loss same

nunibor of days for potlole fall for third, fourth and fifth

bud positions which was significantly more than September

first fortnight budded plants. Majtitmini number of days wore

taken for (22.55 days) when budded during (Octobar

first fortnight). For first bud (Pj^)» when budding was don®
during September first and October first fortnight took more

or less same number of days for petiole fall but significantly

loss than that of September second fortnight (13,33 days).

For Pgt the time taken was significantly different when budd

ing was done during th© throe fortnights in which maximum was

taken during September second fortnight (13 days).

Days taken for bud emergence

Period of budding and position of buds were found to

be jointly influencing the number of days taken for bud emer

gence. Early bud burst was found in plants budded during

September first fortnight irrespective of tho bud positions

(14.11 to 19.44 days). For P3, P^ and P^ it took more or less

same number of days when budded during September second and

October first fortnight which was significantly more than

September first fortnight budded plants. For Pj^ arri Pj when
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plants woro buddod during Septombor first and October first

fortnight, took more or less sama tims for bud burst but

significantly less than that for Soptesabor second fortnight

budded plants (36*33 days).

Days taken for first loaf emergonca

Th© period of budding and different positions of

buds interactod significantly in tho nitmbdr of days tak^n

for first leaf omergence, Irrospactive of the position,

Soptembdr first fortnight budded plants took Eninlmuni nutabor

of days (21,77 to 32 days)« For the first and second bud

moro or less satn^ number of days wore taken whon budding

was dono during September first and October first fortnight,

vfhich was significantly less than that of Septeniber second

fortnight® September second and October first fortnight

budded plants took more or less sacie time vjhich v;as slgnifi*

cantly more for Pg and P4 than, «;hen the budding was done

during the September first fortnight. For (5th bud) maxl^

raum number of days were taken vihen budded during October

first fortnight (60.03 days).

Loaves till the appearance of first flower bud

No significant interaction v^as fouiv) between the

period of budding and tho position of bud on this character.
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Tablo 23, Interaction effoct of period of budding and
characters before the appearance of

bud position on vogetativ©
first flowojebud

Treatmsnts

Days taken
for fall of
petiolo

Days taken
for bud

emorgsnce

Days taken
for ths pro
duction of

1®^ loaf

Leaves till
j^st,f|;ow9r .

bud

Height of
scion till

flower-
bud (cm)

3.500 16.667 24.556 8.611 17.706

7.444 15.222 24.779 3.667 13.378

7.222 14.111 21.778 10.222 16.679

8.000 14.667 22.333 9.399 20.973

9.773 13.444 32.000 12.667 16.700

^2^2

13.833 36.833 56.167 10.167 16.500

13.000 31.333 43.444 9.667 13.633

^2^3 19.667 36.722 46.333 13.111 19.744

^2^5

19.444 32.444 41.339 13.667 17.644

21.000 35.333 47.556 14.222 20.922

3.167 17.167 31.333 7.333 12.967

F3P2 13.036 13.339 30.111 9.939 19.399

17.556 25.333 41.77B 3.667 16.456

17.222 30.333 47.333 10.000 13.333

^3^5 22,556 41.667 60.3B9 10.444 11.733

F 6.30 3.87* 3.87* 1.9!^^^ 3.27*

C,t). (5^) 3.225 3.632 12.136 - 3.339

♦ Significant at lovel
Significant at lovol

NS Not significant

(S>-
ro



Tablo 24. Interaction effect of period of budding and

bud position on floworlJ73^'characters

93

TrQatmentg

Days taken for
the production

of 1®^ flower
1

Size of first
flower

(cm)

Pfttals in

1®^ flower

FjP, 48, 889 5.4^ 26.056

, . 46.77a . . 5.911 . . 23.000

53.839 6.367 23.667

55.111 6.411 25.111

72.667 6.389 19.333

"^2^1 71,333 6.733 25.500

^2^2 64.000 6* 373 24.556

^2^3 69.339 6.733 24.339

^2^4 74.111 7.167 26.444

Vs ' fP.444 7.511 20.000

P3P1 55.333 6.393 45.833

P3P2 53.056 6.311 31.389

^3^3 66.773 5.856 32.222

P3P4 65.339 6.589 35,111

^3^5 ^.333 6.700 23.667

F 1.302"® 1.39"^ 1.5^2

NS Not significant
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Table 25, Interaction effect of poriod of budding

growth and flowering

and bud position on subsequent

Treatsients
Subsequent

shoots
2 crop
fiowsr-
buds

Days taken for
tha production

of 2*^^ crop

Petals.J.n
subs0qu9nt
flowers

Total height of
the plant after

2^*^ crop (ens)

5.273 2.222 97.278 19.167 23.289

5.333 2.339 90.445 18.339 24.473

3.556 2.000 9I1.OOO 21.770 22.811

2^444 . 1.B39 . 96,667 25.339^ 24.200

2.222 1.839 101.333 25.333 21.400

^2^2

5.SOD 2.509 92.667 19.167 20.^

4.333 2.667 93.111 19i333 21.133

^2^3
^2^4

3.944 2.300 87.167 20.944 23. 811

2.839 2.444 105.111 23.778 22.711

2.333 2.333 100.111 31.111 24.239

4.333

3.500

1.333

2.036

87.000

86.273

21.500

22.944

19.167

22.650

^2p3 3.333 1.839 93.556 27,444 20,944

2.222 1.773 100.339 31.333 22.267

^3^3 2.oao 1.556 113.556 34.444 17.733

F 0.5/^ 0.34 0.97 1.75"^

NS Not significant

V

CD-
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Height of scion till first flower bud

Tho interaction of ijsriod of buddir^ and position

©K03:tQd significant influenco on tha height of scion till

first flower bud. First# second, third and fourth bud re-

cordod roor© or loss sam© hoight vHiQn budding was don© during

all the three fortnights# But fifth bud recorded minimum

hoight whsn budded during October first fortnight (11.73 cm)

and maximuin during Soptoiabar sQCond fortnight (20.92 era).

4,4,6.2 First flowor characters

Days taken for tho production of first flower bud

The period of budding and position of bjd did not

jointly influence the time taken for first flower bud pro

duction.

Sl2Q of the first flower

The Interaction effect of period of budding and

position of buds was found to have no significant influence

on the size of the first flower.

Petals in the first flowor

Interaction of period of budding and position of

buds was not significant for this character.
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4«4«6«3 Subsequent grov^h ant) flowering

Subsequent shoots

Tharcs was no interaction effect between period of

budding and position of buds in tho production of subsequent

shoots•

Second crop flower buds

There was no significant interaction effect between

period of budding and position of buds in the number of

second crop of f louver buds produced •

Days taken for the production of second crop of

flovier buds

No significant interaction was found between period

of l3uddlng and position of buds in the titne taken for second

crop of flower bud production.

Petals in subsequent flowers

No significant interaction wa^ found between period

of budding and position of buds in the number of petals pre»

sent in subsequent flowers.

Total height of the plant after second crop flowering

There was no significant interaction between tho
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period of budding and position of buds on total height of

the plant after second crop of flov/orlng.

4,9 Correlation studies

Corrolations wore vK^rkod out among tho thirtoen

characters under study and the results are presented in

Tabl© 26 and Fig, 4.

4.5.1 Days taken for fall of petiolo

This character showed significant positive corre

lation with days taken for bud emergence, days taken for

first loaf emergence, number of leaves till first flower

bud, days taken for first flower bud production size of

first flower, days taken for the production of second crop

flower buds, and petal number in subsequent flowers.

A negative correlation with height of scion till

^ first flower bud, number of petals in first flower, number

of subsequent shoots and total height of the plant after

second crop flowers were also observed.

The character also showed a positive non signifi

cant correlation with numbor of second crop flower buds*
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11.

12.

n.

Table 26, Correlation coefficients between the thirteen blometrlc characters

N.D for fall N.D for bud N.D for 1*^ No.of
of putlole emergence leaf ener-

gonce floMi>r bud flower bud

•of laayes Ht.of scion N.D for Size of No. of petals No. of subso- No. of 2""^
till ist • till 1®*- flower burt flower ,„ ,st quent shoots crop (lower
1 w..^ A t lOWQF buds

N.D for fall of
petiole

N.D for bud
emergence

N.D for I®' loaf
umergenee

No. of leaves
till ist
floMer bud

Ht. of scion till
flower bud

St

flower bud

Slie of I*'
flower

No. of petals In
l^t flcwor

No. of subse
quent shoots

No, of croo
flower biiils

N.D for 1-

O.Wi

0.8823*

0.3025*

-0.0393

0.7309"

0.3747*

-0.0274

-0.2S41

O.C240

N.D for protluc-
tio.i of 2nd crop 0.3527

No. of petals in
sub, flowers

Total ht. of iho
ol,--nt

0.3911

-0.ifj44

0.8968

0,3524*

-0.0516

0,7429*

0.3629*

-1,1133

0.1017

0.1555

0.3450*

i).27tM

-0.1417

0,2563

-0.1925

0,8012*

0.3301*

0.1041

-0.1837

-0.C21H

0.3333*

0.3655*

-•>.255/

0,3295

0.4760*

0.3778*

-0.2906

-0.3449*

0.0>i6B

0,1378

0.1277

0.3135*

-0,1743

-0.1139

-0,2570

O.C082

0,3356*

-0.1140

-0.1178

0.3470*

0.4084

-0.i031

0.4598*

-0.0676

0.S628*

0.414S*

-0.2022

* Significant at 5 por ecnt Invel

** Significant at 1 per cent level

0.0566

-0,0917

0,1661

0.1357

0.1131

-0,0833

0,0182

-0.2657

-0.0642

0.3135*

-0.2257

0,5967

-0.4139*

-0,5723'

0.1849

-0,0450

-0.3698*

0.3571*

N.D for 2"*^
crop flower

buds

0.4619

-0.0419

No. of petals in
sub. flowers.

-0.1211

Total ht. of
the plant

(S)
CO
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4,3o2 Days taken for bud QraergoncQ

This character showed significant positive corro-

lation with days taken for first leaf emergence, number of

leaves till first flower bud, days taken for first flower

bud, size of first flower and days taken for the production

of second crop flower buds.

A positive non si^lfleant correlation, with number

of subsequent shoots produced after first flower, number of

second crop flower buds and number of petals in subsequent

flowers, v</as also observed.

This character showed negative correlation with

height of scion till first flower bud, mjcnber of petals in

first flower and total height of the plant after second

crop flowering*

4»5.3 Days taken for first leaf emergence

This character showed positive significant corre

lation with days taken for first flower bud, size of first

flower, days taken for the production of second crop flower

buds and number of petals in subsequent flowers.

A non significant positive coxrrelation with number

of loaves till first flower bud and number of petals in first

flower was also observed.



FIG, 4. Correlation dlagrara

- Number of days for fall of petiole

Kg - Mudaber of days for bud eraargence

Kg - Number of days for first leaf emergenco

^4 • Number of leaves till first flower bud

- Height of scion till first flower bud

Kg - Number of days for first flower bud

Ky • Sis® of first flower

Xg - Number of petals in first flower

Xg • Number of subsequent shoots

- Number of second crop flower buds

- Number of days for second crop flower buds

^12 ** Number of petals in subsequent flowers

X - Total height of the plant after second crop
flowering



Fie.>4-. CORRELATION DJAGRAM.

\

POSITIVE significant CORRELATIOKi

POSITIVE NON SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIOK

NEGATIVE significant CORR.ELATtON

NEGATIVE NON SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION
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Days takon for first loaf emsrgenco showed nagativ*

corrolation with hoight of scion till first flowor bud,

numbor of subsequent shootst number of second crop flower

buds and total height of the plant after second crop flower-

4»5«4 Leaves produced till first flower bud

Leaves produced till first flower bud showed signi

ficant positive correlation with height of scion till first

flower bud, days taken for first flower bud and size of

first flower,

A positive non significant correlation with number

of second crop flower buds® days takon for the production

of second crop flower budst number of petals in subsequent

flowers and total height of the plant after the second crop

flowerss was also observed.

This character showed significant negative correla

tion with number of subsequent shoot© produced after first

flower and negative non significant corrolatlon ^idth number

of petals in first flower.

Hei^t of scion till first flower bud

Height showed significant positive correlation with
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number of second crop flower buds and totaf^uant height

after the production of second crop flowers and showed non

significant positive correlation with number of subsequent

shoots.

This character showed negative correlation with

number of days taken for first flower bud production* size

of first flower* number of petals in first flower* days taken

for the production of second crop flowers and number of petals

in subsequent flov/ers.

4«5«d Days taken for first flower bud production

This character 5hov;ed significant positive correla*

tion vjith size of first flower* days taken for the production

of second crop flower buds and number of petals in subsequent

flowers.

A significant negative correlation with number of

subsequent shoots and non significant negative corrolation

with number of petals in first flower* number of second crop

flower buds and total heicjit of the plant after second crop

flov^er bud production was also observed.

4.3,7 Size of first flower

This character showed non significant positive
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correlation with nuabQr of petals in first flower, nunsber

of second crop flower buds» days taken for the production

of second crop flov«ir buds and number of petals in subse--

quent flowers*

Size of first flower also showed a negative corre«

latlon with number of subsequent shoots a«3 total height of

the plant after second crop flower buds.

4,5.3 Number of petals in first flower

This character showed significant positive corre^

lation vAth number of petals in subsequent flowers and non

significant positive correlation with number of subsequent

shoots.

Number of petals in first flower showed negative

correlation with na-nber of second crop flower buds, days

taken for production of second crop flower buds and total

height of the plant after second crop flowers.

Number of subsequent shoots

Number of subsequent shoots showed significant

positive correlation with number of secord crop flower buds

and non significant positive correlation with total height

of the plant after second crop flowering•
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A significant negative correlation vdth days taken

for the production of second crop flowers and nu&nber of

petals in second crop flovyer buds was also observed,

4.3,10 Kurabor of second crop flower buds

This character showed significant positive correla-

tion vdth total height of th® plant after second crop flower*

ing.

Huiuber of second crop flower buds also showed signi«

ficant negative correlation with number of petals in subse*

quent flowers and non significant negative correlation with

days taken for the prodiiction of second crop flowers.

4,5*11 Days taken for the production of second crop flower

bud

A significant positive correlation vjith number of

petals in subsequent flowers was observed. This character

also showed a negative correlation with total height of the

plant after second crop flowering*

4^6 Nutrient status or carbohydrate - nitrogen ratio

The C/tJ^is the ratio of eatiiaated values of carbo

hydrate content and nitrogen content of buds» With the help
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Table 71, Seasonal anil virietal i •,tribution of r.itlo
.

T T*t* a r m c

C/N r.-jtio
. M pn

Root&tock Ambassarior Pink Panther Princess

" 1« a 11

•^1
^st January 1.932 2.097 2,064 2.260 2,086

^2
15th January 1.613 1.935 1,800 1.754 1,776

•^3
ist February 2,630 3.010 3.291 2.722 2,931

^4
^^th February 2.740 2.3«7 3,183 3.155 2,991

^st
March 2.730 2.930 3,317 3.145 3.056

^6 March 2,750 3.018 3,293 2.858 2,981

Tt
iSt April 2,656 3.122 2,635 3.007 2.955

15^^ April 2.093 2,096 2.458 2.126 2.195

^9 1^^ May 2,000 2,111 2,268 1.971 2.038

^10 15^^ May 2,052 2,064 . 2,127 1.959 2.051

^11 1^^ June 2.436 3,377 3.869 3.965 3.424

^12 15^^ June 2.395 3,413 3.428 3.657 3.223

"^13 July 2.710 3.672 , 3.693 3.935 3,504

-^14
15th July 2.820 4.464 4.176 4.569 4.007-

•^15
iSt

August 2.835 3.270 2.922 2.957 2.996

^16 15^^ Auoust 2.603 3.208 2.716 2.837 2.341

^17
iSt September 2.702 3.198 3.165 2,880 2.936

"^13
^^th

.September 2,814 3.305 3.475 3,098 3.173

^19
j^St

October 2.623 • 2.787 3.182 2,799 2.848

^20
15th

October 2,826 2.905 3.301 3.129 3.040

^21
iSt

November 2.740 2.838 3.442 2.946 3.004

^22 November 2.440 2.866 • 3.227 2.871 2.851

^23
isf

December 2.260 2.478 2.734 2.559 2.508

T24
15th

December 2.180 2.317 2.305 2.553 2.339

Mean 2.487 2,395 3.003 2,903

F for Varieties 19.98

CD for varieties 0.1451

♦* Significant at l5o level

F for fortnights 17,27

.CO for fortnights 0.356
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of the data presented in Appondin XV and Pig, 5» the

seasonal changes of carbohydrate content^ nitrogen content

and their ratio (C/ta) have been •xamlned.

The data on ratio for rootstock and three scion

varieties (Ambassador, Pink Panther and Princess) for the

period from January first, 1997 to December 19^, 1997 at
fortni^tly intervals were analysed ie randomised block

design.
I

The Table 27 and Fig. S indicate! that the three

scion varieties Vg and ware on par with each other

in carbohydrate content, nitrogen content and CAl ratio;

hat their Cfii ratio was found to be significantly higher in

coriparison with that of the rootstock.

The carbohydrate ievel was maximuni during June •

July and minimura during February-^arch. Carbohydrate content

showed a gradual increase from April-May to June^July, a

sudden drop in August-September and an increase till October.

The highest nitrogen content was registered during April-

May and the lowest during February-March (Table 27). Nitrogen

content started decreasing from June. An increase was noted

from September upto January. The C/M ratio was maximum

(4,007) for the treatment (IS*^ July) and mlnltnum (1.78)
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r»e.5. SEASONAL AND. VARIETAL DISTRIBUTION OF CHO/N AND c/n RATIO.
5-5

PP - PINK panther

P - PRINCESS

A - AMBASSADOR

CHO - CARBOHyORATE

K1 - NITROGEN

C/N - C/N RATiO

CHO(PP)

CHO(A)

C/N(PP)

C/N(P^

5
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for Tg Jan.). June-July porlod racordod the maximum

C/f^ ratio. From Fobruary-ftSarch, gradual Inereaso was noted

foUowod by a sudden ddclina in April-May and then a risa to

a maximum in Juno^July.

4.6.1 Effect of cAl ratio on percontago of bud tako

To dotermind th@ incluonco of CM ratio on bud take»

correlations wore worked out botivoon the C/M ratio of the

rootstock on the one hand and the position-wise bud take

percentage of and individually and combinod on

the other. Similar correlations were worked out between

the OM ratios of the three scions and individually

and combined^ with the position-wisa bud take percentage*

The rootstock did not significantly influence

the bud take on each variety individually qxyI the three

varieties together. The C/H ratio of did not signifi

cantly influence the bud take percentage of For V2

and Vg, the ratio significantly influenced the bud take

percentage (r = 0#3356 and r => 0.4446 , respectively).

When the combined correlations were worked out» the Cfii

ratio of the scion varieties Vg and V3 as a whole

significantly influenced the bud take percentage (r = 0#3229**).
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Tablo 2Qm Correlation of ratio and bud tako

Vg All varieties

Rootstock *0,0744 0.0595 0.1474 0*0429

Scion 0.172S 0.3556** 0.4446** 0.3229**

Significant at level

4«6«2 Effect of season* varieties and bud position on

nutrient status

The data on C/ti ratio, M percentage and CHO per

centage during the season of bast bud take only were ana^

lysed in CRD factorial design and the results are as follows*

4.6o2*l Effect of season

The results are presented in Table 29*

ratio

Significant variation was observed in the three

fortnights which were analysed. October first fortnight

recorded significantly least. ratio (2*923}. September

second fortnight recorded maxlmuni (3*293)*
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Table 29. Effect of season on CM ratio, UH and CHO^

Season 0/U ratio cm%

Sep. 1®^ fort. 3^082 2.600 7.934

Sop, 2^ fort. 3,293 2.419 7.835

Oct. 1®^ fort# 2,923 2.^3 3.090

F • 32*16*^ • 30a.40^ '
##

9.136

C.D. 0.093 0.033 0.147

»# Significant at 1^ level

•

Table 30^ Effect of variety on C/H ratio, and CHOy^

Variety C/i} ratio CHO '̂

Ambassador 3.093 2.M7 7.739

Pink Panther 3.274 2.3X5 8,095

Princess , . 2,926 2.761 7.926

F 28.
4f#

149.84
iNf*

13,33

C.D, 0.090 0.033 0.147

*» Significant at IovqI
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PercentagQ of N

N content in the throo fortnights showed significant

variation. Soptensber second fortnight recorded rainimam

(2«4i9) and Octobor first fortnight recorded maKlrauin (2. S33)*

Percontag® of carbohydrat®

Carbohydrate percentago showed significant variation
o

in tho three fortnights. Soptember first fortnight rocor-

dad minimum (7.834) and October first fortnight racorded

maximum (8.090).

4.6.2.2 Effect of varietlos

Varietal effect on CA? ratio, and CHM are glvon

in Table 30.

C/t^ ratio

Significant variation was obsorvod in ratio between

the three varieties. Vg recorded fainlsnim CM ratio (2.93)
which was significantly less than Vg and Vg recorded

maximum of 3.27.

Percentage of N

recorded minimum N percentage of 2.52 v^^lch was on

par with recorded maximum of 2.76 which was signifi

cantly more than and V^.
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Carbohydrate porcentage

had significantly less CIO percentage (7.74) than

Vg and Vg# Vg recorded a maxlmuni of 9.09 por ccnt*

4.6.2.3 Effect of position

The rosults are presentdd in Tablo 31*

C/bJ ratio

Significant variation was obsorvod on the ratio

b@tw9Qn thQ five bud positions of scion. Second bud recor*

ded lowest CM ratio of 2.53 which was on par with first

bud, but si^lflcantly lass than third bud (3.04), fourth

bud (3.45) and fifth bud (3.73) which recorded maximum.

Percontago of N

Nitrogen content varied significantly in tho five

bud positions of the scion. Fifth bud recorded tho lowest

(2.32) which was significantly less than fourth (2.44)9

third (2.59)» first (2.74) and second bud (2.93) which

recorded the maximuo.

Carbohydrate content

CH3 varlod significantly in the five bud positions

of tho scion. First bud recorded the lowest (7.32) which
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Table 31, Effect of position on CA3 ratio, NPS and

Position C/tl ratio

!*•' bud 2.632 2.745 7.318

2*^ bud 2.592 2.931 7.529

3^^ bud 3.039 2.594 7.^2

4^'' bud 3.449 2.443 8.332

5*'' bud 3.745 2.326 7.318

F
•#

137.41 293.44** 69. 32**

C.D. 0.127 0.042 0.139

Significant at level
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was significantly less than sscond (7.53), third (7.85),

fourth (3.33) and fifth iwid (8»57) which recorded th©

roaKiraum.

4«6.264 Interaction ©ffoct of season x variety

Tho rosults are given in Tablo 32«

ratio

For Vj^, thQ C/tJ ratio varlod significantly in tho
three fortnights analysed, October first fortnight recor-*

ded minimuni of 2,79 and Soptsmbar SGCond fortnight recorded

masiffiuni of 3,31, For V2 and Vg, th© C/^ ratio recordod in
tho SsptQsibor first and Octobar first fortnight wer© on par

but significantly loss than that of Sopteniber socord fort

night.

Nitrogen content

For and W per cent varied significantly in the

throo fortnights analysod. Septembar second fortnight rs-

cordod lowest and Octobar first fortnight recorded maximum

(2.^ to 2.94) • For Vg, tho N por cent rocordod on Septombor

first and October first fortnight were on par but significantly

loss than that recorded in September second fortnight (2.32).
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tablQ 32. Interaction offoct of season and varloty on

CA^, and CHQ% ratio

Troatments C/U ratio CHC^

3.199 2.434 7.732

3.165 2.606 3.052

2.390 2.762 7.713

% 3.306 2.354 7.623

% 3.473 2.3^ 7.966

% 3.099 2.532 7.912

P3V1 2.787 2.?V>2 7.956

P3V2 3.182 2.613 3.269

P3V3 2.799 2.940 3.149

F 4.019*
li-#'

29.152 1.259^®

C.D. 0;170 0.057
•

* Significant at 5^ level
*** Significant at lev«l

US Wot significant
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CarbohydrotQ content

The interaction of season and variety on Carbohydrato

content was not significant«

4,6»2,5 Interaction effect of variety x position
•'1

The Tabl© 33 givss the result of variety x position

interaction*

c^3 ratio

The Interaction effoct of variety and bud positions

on cAJ ratio was not significant.

Nitrogen content

Nitx^gen percentage was not influenced significantly

by th© interaction of varieties and position of buds.

Carbohydrate content

For first and third bud, the carbohydrate content

recorded for th© three scion varieties differed significantly.

But for second, fourth and fifth buds, the carbohydrate con

tent recorded were on par for Vj^ and V^. For sccond bud

this was significantly less than Vg. For fourth and fifth

bud Vj^ and Vg were also on par, but recordad significantly

lower carbohydrate content than
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Table 33« Intoractlon offset of variety and position

on C/h ratio, and CW%

Troatinsnts C/N ratio cwX

Vi 2.653 2.673 7.073

V2 2.494 2.920 7.243

Va 2.967 2.523 7.467

V4 3.512 2.367 3.317

V5 3,^6 2.250 3.593

Vi 2.930 2.660 7.917

V2 2.353 2^8I3 9.020

V3 3.236 2,507 8.093

V4 3.499 2.343 3.150

Vs 3.a03 2.253 3.297

Vi 2.407 2.900 6.963

V2 2.393 3.060 7.323

% 2.911 2.753 7.997

3.337 2.620 8.530

Vs 3.576 2.473 3.817

F 2.3^^ 1.16«^ 10.76**

C.D. •* 0.323

Significant at Itvel

NS Not significant
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Tablo 34» Interaction offoct of season anc3 position on
C/ti, m and CHOi^ ratio

Treatments Cfii ratio CHO^

2.653 2.733 7.153

2
2.494 2.836 7.307

2.967 2.S93 7.690

3.S12 2.440 8.330

3.356 2.360 3.640

Vl 2.980 2,580 7.333

^2^2 2. 353 2.760 7.510

^2^3 3.236 2.420 7,707

^2^4 3.493 2.223 3.170

3.303. 2.113. 3.457

Vl 2.407 2.920 7.467

2.398 3.147 7.770

^3^3 2.911 2.7S0 9.160

3.337 2.667 3.447

Vs 3.S76 2.503 3.610

F 1.43sf^®
\

i.62e?^^ 1.490^®

C.D. - - -

NS Not significant
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4.6«2«6 Interaction dffoct of season x bud positions

Tha results aro givon in Table 34.

C/tJ ratio

Th@ interaction of SGason and position on ratio

v;as not significant*.

Nitrogen content

Nitrogen content was not influenced significantly

by the intoractlon of season and bud positions.

Carbohydrate content

The interaction of season and bud positions had no

significant influence on carbohydrate content.
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DISCUSSICM

The season plays an Important rolo In th© propagation

of plantSf QspQcially under outdoor conditions. It is,thero-

fors, essential to find out tho most favourable season for

propagation of the selected crop in different localities*

The present investigations were carried out to find out the

effect of the season and position of bud on the success of

budding and further development of the scion^ The results

obtained from the studies aro discussed in this chapter.

5.1 Varietal Influence on the success of budding.

Since no significant difference was found among the

three varieties, it may be presumed that season is move of

concern for propagation i.e., for any variety of rose, budd-

ing can be performed in the suitable season.

5.2 Enviromiental parameters on the bud take

There was a marked difference in the percentage success

in budding, during the different months. Better success (82

to 93 per cent) was recorded during the rainy season, frora

August second fortnight to October first fortnight. This

result is in agreement vdth the vopovts made by Genders^{1965),
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Rao (1967) found thatf the suitable conditions in South India

for propagation in raango prevails during August-Soptombor.

Mukherjoo (1964) as wall as Singh and Srivastava (1962)

found that in Lucknow, July was tho bast month for budding

in mango.

During tho present investigation, February first

fortnight to March second fortnight was found to bs the

least favourable season for budding, having recorded only

26 to 44 per cont take. Ahmed (1960) also found this period

to bo unfavourable. Singh and JTawanda (1962) found that

during the hot dry suiaraor, the mango trees do not show much

sap flov; and hence the percentage of success was groatly

reduced. Jauharl and Singh (1970) obtained increased success

for mango budding in July than In March, duo to increased

relative humidity in July (93 per cont RH in July as against

60 per cent in March).

The coefficients of correlation indicate tho intensity

and direction of character associations. From the correla

tion of bud take with different meteorological observations,

it can be seen that tho raaximuni temperature of succeeding

current and previous fortnights affected the bud take. Howevor,
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the maximijUQ tonsperature boyond tv^o fortnights prior to

budding did not exhibltslgnlficant association. Tho njinimum

day toraperatur® was found to have no significant influonco

on the bud take. Rainfall and relative humidity of tho

current and previous two fortnights, proved highly favour

able for good success in budding. The sunshine hours of

the current and Just prsvlous fortnight showad significant

nogativ© correlation with th© bud taka*

VShen a number of characters are includod in the

corrolatlon study, tha direct association botivaen the charac-

tors bacomes raore corsplex. In such a situation, the path

analysis dovlsed by IVright (1921) provides an effective

measure to find out the direct and indirect effects, perraitt-

ing a critical ©Kamination of the specific factors that pro

duce a given correlation. It is an efficient tool throwing

light on the contribution (direct effect of a character to

the main character) and also its influence (indirect effect)

through the other characters.

From the path analysis of weather parameters on the

bud take, it was found that in the fortnight succeeding tho

fortnight of budding, the direct contribution of raaxlrnum
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tompsrature on the bud take was nogativ© and high. The

indiroct offsets wora negligible. The othor parameters

were not Influential. Harttaann and Koster (1936) had ob

served that at higher tempsraturQ, callus production is

retarded j vdth cell injury becoming more apparent until

death of the cells occurs. It is likely that in the present

case also» this happenso This shows the iniportance of the

maximum temperature on the success of budding.

In the current fortnight the direct contribution of

raaKiraum temperatur© on the bud take was negative; but negli

gible. Its positive indirect influence was through sunshine

hours. The direct contribution of rainfall was positive,

and maximum, tho next being that of relative humidity follovfed

by sunshine hours. The raaxitnura direct contribution of rain

fall was due to the high positive and significant correlation

of rainfall and rolative humidity. Though the correlation of

sunshine hours with the bud take was negative and significant,

it exhibited positive direct contribution. Th^ negative valua

was due to the high negative indiroct influence through rain

fall. Eventhough maximun) temperature had no direct contribu

tion on the bud take, it indirectly influenced the bud take

through the sunshine hours*
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Rainfall and relative humidity hav® been found to

have the two important factors for battor success • Even-

though sunshine hours exhibited gome beneficial effects on

the success of budding^ to bettor success^ it was found

thatp in general, as the sunshine hours increased bud take

was affected. As rainfall increases, relative humidity also

increases while raaxitnum temperature and sunshine hours decre-

ase. Kuster (1903) and flicker and Keit (1926) pointed out

the influence of ten^erature and even roore particularly, of

moisture to foe of great importance in determining the extent

of callus development in the case of apple root grafts. They

found that within certain limits, callus development increa

sed with higher t^sperature and moisture and decreased with

lower temperature and moisture. The results of the present

studies are also in agreement with those of Shlppy (1930)

and Lundstad (1972) v^^io found that alterations in temperature

after budding resulted in reduced growth as well as bud take

and bud take was less with Bosa n^ultiflora at lower relative

humidity. Korobov (1976) observed that for union of garden

roses, optimum temperature should be between 16®C • 25®C,
Highly turgid cells were found to give enhanced prolifera

tion of callus than those in a wilted condition. Doley and

Leyton (1970) also proved this by observing callus development
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of ash (FraKtnijis^ excolslor) that callus production was

markedly reduced as the water potential decreased. The

results are also in accordance with those of Singh ^ a\.

(1979).

According to Hartiaann and Kester (1986), taraparature

plays an important rolo in high cell activity. In the spring

and monsoon^ the plant tissues especially the carsbium,. are

in naturally active state. The now callus arising from the

cambial region will be composed of thin walled turgid cells

which can easily become desiccated and die. It is iniportant

for the production of these parenchyma cells that the humi

dity in the vicinity of the cambial region of the graft union

be kept at a high level. Regarding the sunshine hours,

Burbldgo (1977) found that dull tnolst weather is preferable

for budding* Maharana and Singh (197S) also pointed out

that the quickest and the highest take was obtained under

direct sunlight and the losses were only minimum at diffused

sunlight than in whit© light. Caponettl ^ (1971) and

IChosh-Khui and Sink (1982) also observed that callus initla->

tion and development occurred faster in darkness than in

light. The opined that continuous darkness is detrimental

to callus development. The adverse effect of sunshine hours
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on bud take obtained in the prosont studies may b® due to

the fact that as sunshino hours in a day Increased, the

toRjporature also incroasod. The high t«mporatur© was detri-p

rasntal to callus formation. For initiation of callus, the

sunahino hours in a day should decrease and, that is offocted

through rainfall and thus suitable dull moist weather for

better take was maintained. This condition was only needed

in the current fortnight of budding. It is important, too,

that the region of the graft union bo kept as free as possi

ble from pathogenic organisms. The thin v/allod parenchymatous

cells, under comparatively high relative humidity and tempe

rature conditions provide a favourable medium for growth of

fungi and bacteria, which are exceedingly detrimental to the

successful healing of the union (Hartman and Kester, 1985).

Similar trend of influence was observed from the path

analysis of meteorological parameters of the previous and

two fortnights before budding. But in the previous fortnight

of budding, only rainfall exhibited hi<Si positive direct

contribution to bud take,and maximum temperature and relative

humidity having positive contribution^ Among the climatic

factors during two fortnights before budding, only rainfall

possessed high positive direct contribution on Inidding. From
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thosot tha Itaportanco of rainfall arei relatlvo humidity on

budding has boen claarly brought out.

The climatic factors of tho succeeding fortnight and

current fortnight directly contributed to and Indirectly

influenced the bud take by 23 per cent and 37 per cent res*

pectively. Those of the previous fortnight and two fortnights

before budding exhibited 45 per cent and 15.33 per cent Ir^

fluenco respectively. This may ba explained on the basis

of one of the linpoirtant internal factors Influencing the

formation of graft union, that is, th© growth activity of

tho scion and rootstock at the time of budding Bos© ^

(1936)., For T-budding, It Is essential that the bark of

the rootstock and scion should slip freely so that the bark

can easily be separated from the wood. At this stage^ the

cells of the cambium divide freely and union takes place

readily (Hartmann and Kester, 1986). The rainfall during

the previous fortnight and two fortnights before budding

causes vigorous active gro\.vth of the rootstock and scion,

thereby making th© budding operation easy and budding success

more.

Perusal of the meteorological data in relation to the

percentage of success obtained in budding during the different
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months indicates that high atmospheric humidity consequent

on high rainfall, nolthor too high nor too low maximum but

high Esinlmi^ tomporaturGs anrJ sunshlns hours In a day woro

vory congenial for the union of the rootstock and scion.

Th© success was retarded vjhen there was departure of any of

the five ineteororogical parameters from the alx)ve combina

tion. The aforesaid favourable conditions coupled oven

distribution of rainfall prevailed during August second

fortnight to October middle, causing efficient flow of cell

sap and thus enabling raaximuin success in budding. A gradual

increase in bud take was observed upto August first fort

night and a sudden decline in take was obtained during August

first fortnight accordingly vjlth a decline In rainfall. The

decrease in bud take might have been due to the wilting or

reduced sap flow of the plants which were otherwise succulent

by the receipt of increasing rainfall till then. It was also

understood that as far as rose budding is concerned climate

during the preceding, current and succeeding fortnights are

critical for successful bud union.

Shippy (1930) confirmed that air moisture level below

the starvation point inhibited callus formation. The rates

of desiccation of the cell increased as the humidity dropped.
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Parenchyraatous cells making up tho Important callus tlssua

or© thln-wallQd and tander with no provision for resisting

desiccation. It is obvious that If they ar@ exposed to dry

air very long* they will ba killed. The failure observed

in the drier months might have been due to the above fact.

The climatic factors^ thus play an iinportant role in budding

of rose and this is tho reason why tha preferred time of

budding differs at different places.

5»3 Bioraetric characters

The results of the effects of season^ varieties# posi

tion of buds and their interaction on different bionsetric

charactors are discussed in the folloi<ving section,

5.3.1 Period of budding or season

Mukherjee (1964) observed that scion grovy^ differs

bstvjeen grafts prepared and different months in the case of

mango. The vegetative characters before the appearance of

the first flower bud like petiole fall® bud emergence, first

leaf emergence, number of leaves till first flower bud and

height of the scion till first flower bud appearance are

seen influenced by the period of budding. Singh (1980) had
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pointed out that tho time of budding had great influence

on bud break. Plants budded during September first fort

night showed earlinoss in petiole fall (3,19 days) as v^ell

took minimum days for bud burst (15.^ days) and first leaf

omergonc© (25*09 days)^ On the other hand ths plants budded

during Soptembor first and Odtobsr first fortnights produ«

CGd minlmuni numbsr of leaves (9.26) and recorded signifi

cantly lower height (15,77 cm) before the first flower

appearance* Maxinnirn loaves (l2ol6) and plant height (13.63)

was observed in plants budded during September second fort-

night (Tablo 8).

Period of budding influenced the first flower charac

ters like dsys taken for flower bud production, flower size

and petals in the flower. Plants budded during September

first fortnight produced the first flower bud early (55.46

days) than those budded during September second fortnight.

However, the flower size was sniall (6.11 cm) and the number

of petals v;as minimum (23e43) in the former, de Vrios (1976)

found that plants with shorter shoots produced the first

flower bud early because of their shoirfeer juvenile period.

Similar results were also obtained from this study. The

plants budded during September first fortnight produced
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shorter stem and floworod early within eight weaks of budd-

ing# Rojas (1972) also found that the first flower could ba

expected within eight waskg of budding.

Maiti (1974) observed th© plant height and branch

number to vary with th@ budding dates. In the present studies

also, tho period of budding exhibited profound influence on

subsequent grov;th and flowering of rose plants. Plants budded

during September first and second fortnights produced more

subsequent shoots (3.76 and 3.3} and flower buds (2.17 and

2.49); but the petals were sionificantly less. Maxifnura total

height also was attained by the plants budded during this

period. The number of flowers produced by long cane was con-

siderably greater than that by short cane» as has baen repor

ted previously (Hughes and Cockshull 1970). The benefits of

longer stems in flower production varied with season (Eieslin,

1981), In prasent studies also, plants budded during the

first fortnight of September possessed maximum plant height

and produced n^ro numb&r of flowers as second crop.

5.3,2 Variety

During the present investigations it has been found

that Varietal influence was evident only in certain characters
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of growth after budding. Variety had no influence on

petiole fall» bud Qmergonccj first leaf ©raergenc© and plant

height. The nurabar of leaves producad before the first

flower appearanco was found to be a variety dependent

character. Haenchen (1967) observed the growth of the

budded scions was dependent on the variety* Pink Panther

produced the lowest number of leaves (9«93) and Princess

the highest (11.13). Cockshull and Horridge (1977) pointed

out that a nilniraum number of leaves is required to be pro

duced before flower initiation takes placo* In their studies,

the cultivar Sweet Promise produced flowers only after the

production of the minimum number of leaves* They could ob

serve seasonal differences in this minimum requirement. In

the present studies, varietal differences in this ralnimum

requirement have been observed,

- The time takon for the first flower bud production vja»

not a variety-dependent character. Among the three varieties,

flowerslzo ivaa maximum (6.91 cm) for Ambassador and minimum

(6»21 cm) for Pink Panther. However they possessed more or

less equal number of petals (25»53}, which was significantly

lower than that of Princess (29»65).
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Considering the grovvth and flowering after first

flovjer production, days taken for ths appearance of second crop

flower budst petal number and total holght w#ra not influenced

by variety. The number of subsequent shoots produced was in^

fluenced by the variety. Ambassador and Pink Panther produced

the maxirauni number of subsequent shoots (3*61 and 4«07) and

floivors (2.23) • Princess produced minimum shoots and flowers.

This may be due to the difference in the genetic characters

of the different varieties and their growth pattern.

9.3,3 Bud position

The o)sistence of a grw/th potential gradient along the

axis of a shoot has bsen known for a long time. Various hypo

theses have been suggested to explain the mechanism of apical

inhibition of lateral buds (Phillips, 1975). Differences in

the ability of buds to sprout and grow as related to the

distance of the bud from the apex was termed the "distance

effect" by Snow (1923). Gre^ry and Veal (1957) noted a simi

lar phenomenon in flax and pea plants which they called "the

gradient of grovAh potential in the stem". Powell (1973)

made similar observations in apple. This difference In growth

ability of different buds is found l»th in the Intact plants

and in the excised nodes*
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In ths present investigations» buds at different

positions from the flower were detached and budded. The

growth parameters upto the second crop of flowers were studied.

Regarding the vegetative characters before the appearance of

tho first flowers^first bud (from the top) showed earllness

In petiole falle bud emergence and first leaf productions

but recorded minimum number of leaves and lov^est helght« The

time taken for these characters from tho first bud to tho

fourth bud was more or less same, being statistically not

significant. Fifth bud took raaxirauin number of days for

petiole fall» bud emergence, first leaf production and also

recorded the taaxlmura loaf number. The fourth bud recorded

the maximum height. Zioslln » (1976) and Zamskl ot a.l,..

(1985) also have shown that there is a "gradient of readiness

to sprout** along the stem* upper buds being less ir^iblted.

The observed differences in sprouting ability may have been

due to the difference in the age of the buds (buds which are

situated lower on the branch are '̂older^. These differences
between the buds from different locations on the stem raay be

a result of developmental differences related to the location

of the bud on the stem (Zieslin 1976) and may also be

due to the accumulation of an inhibitory factor being higher

in the extracts of the lov^er stem part (Zieslin e;^ , 1978) •
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The firsts second and third buds produced the flower-

buds early (54,61 days)5 but the fourth and fifth buds took

more days (80,43 days)* Tho flower slzo and petal nurabtr

wer* not found to be a position dependent character#

Number of flower buds and total plant height wore

soen not influenced by the position. The first# second and

third buds produced niore subsequent shoots and showed ftarll-

ness in flowerbud production* However the petals were few.

The fourth and fifth buds produced fewer shoots and delayed

the flower appearance. The number of petals was, however,

raoro.

From these results, it is seen that tlie upper buds on

the shoots were at a similar stage of development (age),

although they were of different positions on the branch as

described earlier by Zleslln (1976). The greater in

hibition of lower buds may be due to anatomical differences

in tho vascular systQiD at the tlmo of bud differentiation or

as a result of bud aging at later stages. According to

Phillips, (1975) some irregularity in the vascular system

may be the reason for differences In the degree of bud Inhi

bition. Eventhough this point was not exanilned in the present
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Invostlgatlons, the gradlont obsarvod in tho buds of similar

ago (Tabls 14 to 16) SQQm to indicate that th® opinion gx-

prQssQd does not hold good horo* This gradient in characters

may be du© to th© gradient inhibition prosont in the intact

mothor plant ovsnthough the upper buds were at a similar

stago of deVdlopment*

The differences found In the sprouting ability of

different buds and of tho buds of similar ago situated at

different positions on the branch, were similar to the gra

dients four^i in the flowering ability (Rylski and Halovy,

1972) and other morphogenetic charactors of buds along the

plant axis (Nozeran 1^71), This may indicate that

these differences are developmental rather than correlative.

The control for this phenomenon wuld, then» lie within th©

differentiating apex#

The initial effect on sprouting may be different from

the subsequent offoct on the growth of th© sprouted shoot.

Zieslln and Halevy (1976), Gondor (1965); Pal (1972) and

Fairbrother (1970) explained that the best buds are those

near the raiddle of the stem. According to them, those at

the top just below tho flower, are often too advanced and
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those near tho base less^advanced. Pal (1937) was also of

the opinion that tho buds selected should not yet have star-

tod to elongate. From the analysed data of the most favour

able season for budding» It was seen that the upper buds-viere

faster in growth than the lower ones* The year round studies

mado on the bioraetrlcal characters (AppendlccsII to XIV);

Indicate that the first bud of failed to produce subse

quent shoots (Appendix X). Appendix XX indicates that almost

all the first buds of Vg and failed to produce second

crop of floiver buds In the subsequent vegetative shoots. The

fourth and fifth buds of Vg and produced tho second

sot flower buds in most subsequent shoots^ eventhough the

number of subsequent shoots produced was less than Uiat of

the first and second buds. But the firsti second and third

budSf produced second crop of flower buds* only in some of

the subsequent shoots. Most of the plants produced from the

first and second buds of Vg and were comparatively

weak and died after the first flowering was over^ However,

some of them died after production of subsequent shoots. The

plants produced from the third, fourth and fifth buds, lasted

long in a better condition and showed good flowering. The

earllness in growth of the first, second and third buds in

tho favourable season may be due to the anatomical differences.
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According to Tomlinscn, (1973) and Zamskl at (1935),

thd uppor buds aro sylloptic i.e.^ their growth continuos

without intorruption ImmediatQly on formation, and the lowor

buds are proleptic, i.e., they undergo a period of inhibi

tion prior to sprouting. The vigour of the plants developed

from the upper buds was reduced after their early growth*

But with reference to the lower buds, evonthough the early

groivth v;a8 very alow, the vigour of the plants wore raain-

tainod. According to da Vries and Smeets (1979), growth

control in roses should mean the hi^est possible vigour,

the ability to stand continuous harvesting (pruning) of the

scion and the ability to perform well under different environ

mental condittons. In the present investigations, among the

five buds, the fourth and the fifth were found to be better

for budding, when plant vigour was considered,

5.3•4 Interactions

Period of budding x variety interaction did not in

fluence some of the vegetative characters before first flower

appearance like petiole fall, bud ©mergence and first loaf

production evonthough period of budding alone greatly influ

enced them. However, with respect to the number of leaves

and htight of the scion, the interaction exhibited profound
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InfluanCQs. Ambassador and Pink Panther produced minimum

Isavos whon budded during SsptGrnbar first and October first

fortnigjits; Princoss was found to produce significantly more

number of leaves on all th© thrse fortnl^ts. For Ambassador

and Pink Panther^ budding during Soptenibsr second fortnight

was favourable for greater plant height. For Princess,

September second and October first fortnights were favourable

for greater plant height.

Days taken for first flower bud production and flower

size wore not influenced by the Interaction. Petal number

v;as influenced. Princess and Pink Panther recording minimum

petals when budded during September first fortnight and maxi

mum when budded during October first fortnight. Ambassador

produced flowers with significantly more petals when budded

during September first fortnight than during September second

fortnight.

The interaction did not influencoj the time taken

for production of second crop flower bud and their number.

But significantly more number of shoots and maximum total

height were recorded for Ambassador and Princess whon budded

during September first fortnight. Hnk Panther showed lesser
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hoight and less number of shoots than the other two varieties

during til tho three fortnights. Ambassador produced more

petals when buddsd during September first fortnight. For

Pink Panther and Prlncoss» more pettils wer© found when budded

during October first fortnight* The influence of the period

of budding x variety interaction revealed that, these charac

ters exhibit fluctuation for different varieties budded dur

ing different periods or seasons.

Tho growth characters» the characters of the first

floiver and the characters of the second crop flowers were

not seen influenced b/ the variety x position interaction.

From the data on period of budding x bud position

internction it was found that irrespective of the bud posi

tion, budding during September first fortnight was favoura

ble for early petiole fall, bud emergence and first leaf

emergence. In this period itself» the first and second

buds showed earllness than the third, fourth and fifth buds.

For first leaf production, fifth bud took more days when

budded during October first fortnight. In the case of plant

height, the first, second, third and fourth buds recorded

more or loss the same height In all the three fortnights;
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but the fifth bud showed iQaxlmum height rjhen budded during

October first fortnlghto Considering the first flower

characters and growth characters after the first crop of

flovJQr buds, period of budding n position interaction was

not influentialt evonthough period of budding alone Influ

enced all of th0m» and position of budsg some of them.

9,4 Correlations of blomotric charactors

Strong positive inter correlation was seen between

fall of petiole, bud emergance, first leaf production, number

of leaves till first flower bud, time taken for first flower

bud production, first flower sis© and time taken for the pro-*

ductlon. of second crop flower budse When petiole fall occur-

red early, bud eraergence, first leaf production, production

of first crop of flower buds and production of second crop

of flower buds occurred early, the characters being signifi

cantly and positively correlated. On the otherhand, with

early fall of petiole there were lesser number of leaves

till the production of first flower bud, besides the flowers

of the first crop being small.

Another strong positive correlation exists between

fall of petiole, first leaf production, days taken for first
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flower bud production» days taken for SGCond crop flower bud

production and petals in socond crop of flowers. Early th©

potiolo fall, first leaf production, first flower bud pro

duction second crop flowor bud production, all occurrod

early and th© flowers of the socond crop being with less

number of petals. Petals present in first flovjer also found

to havo positive significant correlation iivith petals in second

crop flowers. This means if the petals were raore in first

flower, second crop of flowers also possessed more.

Loavos present upto the forraation of first flower

sho;ved positive significant correlation vAth plant height

till first flower bud i.'which in turn showed significant corre

lation with number of socond crop flower buds produced and

total height of plant after the production of secor^ crop

flowers. This may be explained as, if the leaves were more

the plant possessed more height till the production of first

flower bud and if the height was raore second crop of flower

buds produced and total height of plant af t.er second crop

of flowers were raore, Hughes and Cockshull, (1970) also

reported similar results.

The number of vegetative shoots produced after first

flowor showed positive significant correlation with nurabor
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of second crop flower buds 1«9», If th© axillary shoots

produced after first flowor war© morst more tho nuraber of

second crop offlower buds.

It was found that leaves till first bud was negati

vely correlatod vdth number of subsequent shoots i.e», if

th© loavos were moro till first bud subsequent shoots pro

duced will ba few. This may ba'du© to the inhibition gradient

existing in ovary shoot of a plant from top downwards* Th©

bottom buds war© mor© inhibited that thoy do not show bud

outgrowth.

It was also soon that tha tira© taken for th© produc

tion of first flowor bud and tha nunjbsr of subsequent shoots

produced were negatively correlated i.e., if more days were

taken for the production of first flowor bud, the less the

subsequent shoots produced. Another negative significant

correlation was observed between the number of subsequent

shoots produced and tho time taken for second crop flower

bud production and petals present in second crop of flowers

i.e., if th© subsequent shoots were raors, early the produc

tion of second crop buds and the flowers in the second crop

with less nuinbor of petals.
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Tho numbsr of SGCond crop flower buds and petals

pressnt In flowers of second crop wore nogatlvely correla

ted, tho more tho flower buds the less the petals.

5,5. Nutrient status or carbohydrate - nitrogen ratio

In February-March, carbohydrate and nitrogen content

was low; but nitrogen content gradually increased from

Fobruary-March upto April-^May. During tho period carbo-

hydrate content was low, indicating tho production of more

vegetative groivth loading to lowering of ratio. Akbar,

(1979) in his studies found that the carbohydrate and nitrogen

content varied with season and the grov/th pattern of the

plant, tho Edward rose. Subsequent reduction in nitrogen

content indicated the terraination of vegetative phase and

coiTiTnencement of flowering, ProTj Aprll-^May, carbohydrate

content showed gradual increase upto June-July during which

the nitrogen content was decreasing. Carbohydrate started

accumulating In the later months, probably because it was

not utilized either for vegetative grov/th or for the produc

tion of flowers, as the flower production was low in April.

CAJ ratio was hl^ in June^uly due to accuKiulation of corbo-

hydrate. From August, carbohydrate content synchronised

v;ith the drop in the rate of flower yield. Eventhough the
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C/m ratio of throQ scion varietios ware similar, it was

highly fluctuating comparod to rootstock Tha ratio

of rootstock was more or loss constant during the dxporimontal

period because briar the rootstock was not allowed to put-

foirth vegetative growth beyond the required level.

5«5»1 ratio on bud take

According to Hartmann and Koster (1936), in the case

of the healing process in T-budding of rose, about three

days after budding, the terminal cells of the broken Kylem

rays and adjacent camblal derivatives on the exposed surface

of the stock begin to enlarge and divide, loading to the

production of callus strands. Simultaneously callus strands

develop from terminal cells of broken phloem rays and adjacent

young secoraiary phloem cells on the cut surface of the inner-

side of the bud piec#. In the present investigations, it

was found that, the scion C/ti ratio significantly influenced

the bud take v^ile the rootstock C/bl did not significantly

influence the tako« The carbohydrate reserves (nutrient

status) of the scion may have accelerated ^e formation of

callus tissue from the bud piece thus, enabling the healing

process to be completed earlier. From Fig, 5, it can be

s«en that In August to October, during which, maximum bud
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take was obtalnod, carbohydrate and nitrogen content was

comparatively at a steady level than during the other

seasons* when the fluctuation was more.

Seasons varieties and bud position on nutrient status

From the analysis of the data of the carbohydratet

nitrogen and C/N ratio of each bud positions of the three

scion varieties, in the three fortnights during which maxlmuni

bud take was obtained, it was understood that season plays

an Important role in the fluctuation of carbohydrate ptr-

centagei nitrogen percentage and ratio.

In this precised analysis, the varieties significantly

influenced the carbohydrate, nitrogen and CM ratio since

the varietal characters and growth habit differs in oach

variety. But when all the year round data were analysed

varietal effect was not significant.

Influence of, bud position from the flower downwards

in the scion, on carbohydrate, nitrogen and C/H ratio is an

Im.oortant factor to bo considered since each bud showed

different stages of anatomical development and different

bud take. The nitrogen percentage was lowest in the buds

in the order of fourth, third, first etc. However second
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bud possessed highest nitrogen content. This was in con-

firmity with tho r@sults of Chadha Q;t aX* (1973), Pathak

and Panday, (1973) and Singh and Hajput, (197S). First

bud recorded lowest carbohydrate contont and it increased

in the order of second, third, fourth and fifth, of which,

the fifth bud recorded th© highest, Tuclty and Green,

(1935) also proved that starch content decreased as a gradi

ent frora base to tip and nitrogen content increased from

base to tip as a gradient. As fas as the ratio was

considered, second bud possessed lowest ratio since

second bud had highest nitrogen content which was on par

vjith the first bud. From secorrf bud onwards upto fifth

bud, gradual increase was noted. Fifth bud recorded tnaxi-

raum CAl ratio. The increasing carbohydrate content from

tip to base revealed that the reserve foods were more in

lower buds and the reverse condition of nitrogen, that

growth starts® early in upperbuds, as obtained frora present

investigations also.

3.5.3 Interactions

Season x variety interaction alone influenced the

nitrogen content and CM ratio since season and variety

possessed individual significant Influence on CAl ratio
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N contont, i.Q., thQ C^I ratio and N content vary with

each variety in different seasons^ But when carbohydrate

content was constdered only variety h position interaction

was influential. The three varieties differed significantly

for each position because of developmental variations and

varietal characters.



SUMMARY
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SUf.'JWARY

An Investigation was carried out at the DopartTnant of

Ho3^1cuitur@, College of Agriculture, Vellayanl during a period

of one year starting from January 1937 to Decombor 1987 to find

out the effect of season and position of bud on the success of

budding in rose plants^ The experiment was laid out in factor-

rial ComplGtely Randomised Design with three replications. The

treatments consisted of combinations of three varieties

•Ambassador*, 'Pink Panther* and 'Princess* with five scion

bud positions, starting iisasdiately below the flower. Budding

was done at fortnightly intervals and each time, 43 buddings

were done. The daily meteorological data collected were exa-*

mined for their possible role in the success of budding. Thirteen

growth characters were also recorded and analysed. The nutrient

status of the scions ani rootstock were estimated to determine

their role in the success of budding. The results of the study

are summarised below:

1. There was no significant difference among the three

varieties •Ambassador*, 'Pink Panther* arri 'Princess* in

respect of success in budding. It was thus revealed that

as far as propagation Is concornod variety is of not much

concerns but the season Is the most important factor.
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2» Tho time of budding significantly influenced tho

success in bud take. Bottor success (32-93^) was recorded

during the rainy season, August second fortnight to Octotsr

first fortnight, during which period, the environmental factors

were balanced and quite favourable for bud take. February

first fortnight to March second fortnight was found to be the

least favourable season for budding (with only 26 to 44 per

cent take) presumably due to the desiccation of tho new

parenchyraatous cells in the callus, due to the high tempera-

tures that prevailed#

3. Maximum teinperaturo in tho succeeding, current and

previous fortnights of budding showed significant negative

correlation with the percentage bud take. Desiccation of

parenchyraatous cells would have caused the failure of bud

union.

4. Minimum day temperatxire exhibited no significant

effect on bud take in the succeeding (lag +i), current (lag 0),

previous (lag *1) and two fortnights before (lag -2) budding.

5. Uainfall showed significant positive correlation with

bud take in lag 0, lag and lag -2 periods and among the

five weather parameters studied, rainfall was found to be

the major factor influencing tho bud take.
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6# nelatlVQ humidity exhibited significant positive

corrGlation» and the sunshine hours, nogativo correlation

with bud take during lag 0 and lag «1 periods.

7. Path analysis revealed that the direct effect of

raaximuni tenperature was negative during the lag +1 period.

During lag 0 period, maximum direct effect on success

In budding was exerted through rainfall* Kelative humidity

and sunshine hours also had positive direct effect* But the

maxlmuni teniperature showed negative direct effect.

During lag -1 and lag -2 periods, the maximum direct

effect on budding was shovm by rainfall. Relative humidity

and maximum temperature also showed positive direct effect.

Sunshine hours possessed negative direct effect on budding.

Path analysis thus indicated that high atmospheric

humidity caused by high rainfall, medium level of teinporature

and modium lovel of sunshine hours in a day are very congenial

to the union of rootstock an^ scion.

3. The climatic factors during the fortnight succeeding

budding directly contributed and Indirectly Influenced the

bud take by 23 per cent and those of the current and previous

fortnights and two fortnights before, 37 per cent, 45 per cent

and 15,33 per cant, respectively. The preceding, current and
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succGQdlng fortnl^ts were found to be critical» as far as

success In rose budding was concerned.

The period of budding significantly influenced the

vegetative and the flower characters except the number of

days taken for the production of second crop flower buds.

10. Nuraber of loaves produced before the first flower

appearance, first flower size and petals in first flov;er,

number of subsequent shoots produced and number of second

crop of flower buds were found to be variety-dependent

characters.

11. All the vegetative characters before the appearance

of the first flower, the first flower characters (like days

taken for the production of first flower bud, number of petals

in first flowers) as v/ell as subsequent grovJth and flowering

characters (like number of subsequent shoots, days taken for

the production of second crop of flower buds, petals in subse

quent flowers) were influenced by the scion bud position*

12. Period of budding x variety Interaction significantly

influenced the number of leaves produced, height of scion

till first flower, petals in first flower, number of subsequent

shoots produced, petals in subsequent flowers and total height

of the plant after second crop flowering.
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13. Tho period of budding k bud position interaction sig

nificantly influoncod the fall of petiole^ bud omorgence,

first leaf production and hoi^t of scion till first flov/er

bud,

14. Tho first S»nd second buds wero oarly to sprout and

flower till tho production of first flowor bud, but tho plants

wsr© comparatively weak® In tho present investigations» th®

fourth and the fifth buds wore found to be better for budding

as far as plant vigour was considered*

15. A strong'positive inter correlation was found to

exist between fall of potiolo* bud emergence, first leaf

production, leaves till first flower bud, tirae taken for

first flower bud production, first flower size and time taken

for second crop flower bud production.

16. Significant negative correlation was observed between

leavGS produced till first flower bud and number of subsequent

shoots produced after first flowerj days taken for first flower

bud production and number of subsequent shoots prodisced. Sub

sequent shoot number was inturn negatively correlated with

days taken for second crop flower bud production and petals

present in subsequent flowers. Number of second crop flower

buds and petals in subsequent flowers were negatively corre*

lated.
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17« Tha carbohydrate and nitrogen content of the scion

varlQd significantly throughout th& year, according to the

flowering phas® and vsgetativ© phase of tho plant.

13# In the present Investigations, It was found that, the

scion CAJ ratio significantly Influenced the bud take while

the rootstock C>^ did not significantly Influence the take*

The carbohydrate reserves of the scion may have accelerated

the formation of callus tissue from the bud piece thus, ena

bling the healing process to be coiapleted earlier. .

19. The carbohydrate and nitrogen content varied signi

ficantly with scion bud position and with variety.
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Appendix I Weather parameters for 1987

Maximum
Temperature ( C)

Minimum

Temperature (°C)
Rainfall

(mm)
Relotlve

Humidity (5^)
Sunshine

Hours

J an. 1-14 31.49 19.65 0 75.46 8.Q7

15-31 32.09 . 20.01 0 70.38 10.46

Feb. 1-14 31.27 21.20 0 64.39 10,25

15-28 32.10 21.90 0 69.25 10.22

Mar. 1-14 33.81 22.91 • 0 71,60 10.52 .

15-31 32.09 23.68 . 4.00 72.52 10.50

April 1-14 34.20 26.23 0 77.07 9.97

15-30 33.11 25.44 48.00 79'.91 8.06 •

May 1-14 32.51 25.71 5.00 71.28 10.68

15-31 33.20 24.70 77.20 70.05 8.74

June 1-14 31.49 22.95 117,70 70,71 5,68

15-30 30.54 24,27 105.40 78.40 6.48

July 1-14 30.60 23.90 20.00 78.14 9.58

15-31 31.80 24.80 0.40 74.05 9,28

Aug. 1-14 31.00 23.80 35.20 77.36 8.82

15-31 29.80 24.20 238,20 84.94 3,73

Sep. 1-14 31.50 24.40 180,00 81.10 9.94

15-30 31.00 23.80 126.00 76.04 5.10

Oct. i-14 30.87 23.83 160.00 60,71 7.20

15-31 30.37 30.11 • 136.90 • 84.00 5.02

Nov. 1-14 29.52 23.78 128.00 81.39 7.36

15-30 30,66 23.56 55.00 81.59 6.76

Dec. 1-14 30.69 23.81 156,00 82.71 5.61

15-31 31.03 • 22.66 77,70 77,88 8.94
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Appendix II Avoraga Mo. o£ days lor fall of petiole

' July Aug

Vi^^i »oo... „.=o .„ ,,.0... ,.,0.00 ,00 • ,o,~ "r7rj7o~rrT,r~z"~n7o
v.Pj 1.-00 n.,0

00 12.»0".'3 -.33 =..,0 .„ ,,.33 S.33 a.o .o^oo 3.=„ .-CO „.=o u-co „.oo .„ .00 .,00 a.oo ».oo ».oo ,.,0 :a.»o e.,0 33
^'4 n.=0 1S.00 „. ,.o„ e.oo ,0.^ „.,o

V,P, .7.30 „.3„ U.O. ».00 U.00 a.30 ,0.30 .3.33 .3.00 «.33 ,6.33 3-00 ,3.33 .00 ,..00 ,„00 ,.00 «.00 ,o.6. „.00 ,B,00 .3,6. „.„ ,,.33
«.co 3.00 „. „. „. ,.00 ,,.00 .„ .„ „. „. ,,.33 3.33

,3.00 800 .„ ,.00 ,4.00 a.00 ,3.00 ,.00 ,,00 „.00 „.00 7.00 ,4.00 ,.00 ,0.00 9.33 ,7.00 „,00 .„ ,3.30 26.00 ,3.30 ,0.30
V,.3 a,.30 10.30 ,,.00 ,,.30 ,3.00 ,.00 ,3,00 ,,.„ ,4.00 ,6.30 =0.30 B.30 ,7.30 6.33 ,0.00 6.6, 6.33 ,0.00 ,a.67 .3.00 ,7.30 ...00 ,3.30 „ 67
V.^4 "« i.,30 ,7.30 ,3.00 ,3.30 ,.00 ,7.00 OOO ...30 ,S.30 ..,67 ,,.00 U.30 9.OO ,.30,000 7.67 ,7.00 .0.00 ,6.30 .6.67 .000 ,7.67 .13.30
V,P, 3..00 14.33 i3.00 ,7.00 ,3.00 ,0.30 ,,.30 ,,.00 ,3.00 ...00 ,7.67 ,.00 ,7.30 7.67 ,3.00 ,..67 ,,.00 .0.00 .3.OO .3.OO .,.00 .3.00 ,3.67 17.67
V3P, 1..00 .x« 7.00 .,.oo' .3.00 7.00 16-00 .„ ,..oo' ,,.00 9.OO .o.OO ..00 ,8.00 ,..00 „.00- 1..00 ,..00
»3-. 14.00 11.30 .3.00 11.00 ... 17.00 ... ,...00 ,.00 .1.00 9.00 13.30 13.00 10.00 1..33 7.OO 1,.33 13.30 14.OO 16.00 17.OO 1..00 13.00
V3.3 16.00 14.00 ,0.00 ,.30 ,.00 ... ,6.C» ,8.30 ,..30 31.00 ,.67 .0.67 ,0.30 ,3.«= ,0.00 ,.33 .0.00 ,9.33 ,7.30 13-00 ,4.00 ,4.30 ,3.33 .
V3P, 1,-00 ,4-00 ,7,00 ... 3.33 10-00 .,-00 ,9.30 ,,-00 ,0-00 .3.0O ,3.67 ,3.00 7.33 9.33 14.67 10..0 .0.33 ' 16.33 19.33 18.00 ,3.00 1..30 17.33
VjPj 13.00 12.00 13.33 9-00 U.OO 22.30 2.40 17.30 18.00 31.33 i600 19 33 13*7 „ .

i.JJ i0.uu 19,33 13,67 15,33 j^7,33 qq 2200. 23-00 20.67 24-00 11.00 19-00

Kxx Bud take nil In all replications
F| First fortnlcftt
Fj Second fortnight



ApfuncUx III Avaraga No. of days for bud aMrsanc*

Traat- Jan. Fab. March April May , Juna July Auquat Sapt. Oct. Nov. " Dae.
-'n" F. P, F. F, F. F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, ' F, P. F. F, F. F, P. F, F. P.

3000 Kx* ***• 22.00 X** *«* M.SO 36.67 17.90 18.00 XXK xxa 20-00 17.00 **x 10.33 49,50 ij.oo 27.00 mkx 2600 xx* 20 00

VjPj 3000 32.00 xwc XX* XXI X** 27.90 24-00 19-00 24-00 37,S0 23.30 14.90 18100 17.00 23.50 10.67 33.00 18,67 29,33 21.00 34-00 14.00 32,50

3900 29.90 XXX 22.67 16,67 1300 2100 30-00 18,90 34,90 30.00 27,30 14.33 xxx 9.00 jg.oo li.67 36,67 21.67 24.33 18.90 34.90 19-00 32.33

V P 30'00 37,50 36.00 xxx 17-00 16-00 11.00 44.00 23-00 13,67 36.67 33.67 19,33 xxx xxx 19.SO ll.OO 32.00 26.33 30.33 33.67 37.00 16,90 39-00
1 4

26-00 39.30 19.30 28^30 19.67 12.00 21-00 25.33 22-00 28-00 29,33 23.67 29.67 1900 23-00 j2.33 10-00 33.33 46-00 51-00 36.67 43-00 20,67 41.67

VjP^ 34 00 17-00 xxx xxx xxx 18-00 49-GO 45 00 xxx xxx xxx xxx 19-00 17.33 xxx ^^.qO 28.00 21.50 39-00 xxx XXX xxx 30.50

VjPj 35-00 16-00 xxx 17.00 21-00 17.OO 32-00 19-00 2900 21-00 32.00 19.50 21,15 16.00 xxx 24.67 14 00 32.33 17.00 xxx 28,50 31.00 21.50 39-Ob

VjPj 39.90 24-00 31.00 18,50 21-00 17.00 39.00 21.00 27,90 27.50 28.50 19.90 30.00 17,33 2LOO j^ qO 16 00 40,90 27.67 42.00 31.00 29.50 19,50 36,67

VjP^ xxx 41.00 29.50 •22 00 24.OO 18.90 37.50 16 00 32.00 27,90 28.00 19.67 18.00 16.67 20.50 2.1.30 13,33 32-00 36.33 37,50 41-00 26,90 24,33 32-OOv

VjPj 40,66 24,60 26,50 23,90 27.90 22-00 49-00 39,50 31.90 34.90 29.00 21.00 31.00 16-00 28.90 31^33 21.67 34,33 44.33 49-00 «.67 36.67 25,33 43,33
18.00 xxx xxx 16.00 xxx xxx xxx 32.00 30-00 • 16-00 28-00 xxx ' xxx 19-00 xxx 32^55 ^5,47 34.00 le-OO 32-00 21-00 29-00 28.00 33-00

22.00 26-00 37.00 21.00 xxx xxx 37.00 xxx 41-00 19-00 31.30 16.67 20-00 20.00 14-00 35.00 13.OO 28.67 21-00 19.90 31-00 26,50 28-00 30-00

V3P3 30-00 22-00 29-00 17-00 19,50 18,50 xxx 28-00 28.00 1900 46 00 17.67 26,33 18.50 25-00 20,67 14,67 33-00 26,67 2800 31-00 22.50 28-00 35.67

^3^4 *«* 37.90- 30.00 17-00 34.67 27.00 20-00 12.67 18.90 33^33 ^,^^7 33^33 20,33 32.67 39,67 31,90 21-00 33.OO
VjPj xxx 30,50 21.00 26.67 18-00 21.67 35.9 40-00 29.90 25.33 39-00 27.67 28.33 20.00 31.67 3^ 33 3^^^^ 3^ 33 4^,67 38.67 27,67 44,67

Vl

V3P2

xxx Bud toke nil In all replications

First fortnight

Fj Secor<t fortnight



AppendtJC IV Average no. of days for first, leaf emergence

Trtit- March April May Juna July Aug. Sap. Oct. Nov. Dac.
•ants

''i h h ^ ''2 ^ Fa F, F, F, F, F, P, F, P, p., F, F, F,

*1-00 **« IKX 32.00 KM 53.SO M,30 37.00 3iJ-00 msk xxk 29*S0 26-00 kkh vis 27.67 53.&0 2300 39-00 ikx 39-00 xxx 46-00

V^?2 40-00 40 00 .IK XK x«x 39-00 33-00 2000 41-00 58.50 34.67 25.50 31-00 32.00 39.50 34.33 43.33 25.33 36.67 36-00 46 00 21.50 43.S0

V^Pg 45.33 40.50 ixi 33.00 26.67 22.00 32,50 40-00 42.50 5000 38.50 34.33 27,33 x» 18.00 29-00 19,33 44,67 29.33 44.33 33.50 40-00 27.50 44-00

38,50 50.50 51-00 xiK 36-00 25 00 19-00 54-00 43.50 38,67 47-00 44.67 22.33 »« xxs 30.50 21.OO 45.67 40.33 48.67 40.67 40.33 28,50 42-00

^5 54-00.29.50 53.00 43.00 24.50 32.50 36-00 40,33 37.33 32.67 35,33 37.03 27,50 40-00 40-00 22-00 51.67 6200 68.33 52-00 51,67 36.33 5300

VjPi 45-00 28-00 X** x» XXX 51.00 69-00 53-00 xxx xxx xxx xxx 29-60 23,67 xxx 33-00 24.00 44-00 39.OO 50,50 xxx xxx xxx 47-00

VgP^ 53 00 29-00 xxx 24-00 39-00 31-00 60.00 39-00 53,50 28-00 41-00 32,50 35-00 21.50 xxx 20.67 22.33 39.67 30-00 xxx 45.50 39-00 30-00 52,50

VjPj 56-00 33.00 30.00 26,50 3000 27-00 69,50 44-00 52.50 31,50 35.50 28.50 37.00 28.33 28-00 27-00 23.00 SaOO 45,33 52-00 54.00 3900 28.50 49.33

VjP^ xxx 57.00 37.50 31.00 44-00 31-00 75.50 30 00 59-00 37,50 37.67 34.33 20-00 25 00 32.00 36.67 2I-OO 36.33 57,33 50-00 56.33 30.50 36.33 48.50

V2P5 59.66 39.67 36-00 36-00 55.50 3000 07.50 51.50 57.50 44.50 35,33 36.67 39,50 27,67 39,50 41-00 38,67 47,33 62.33 59.33 59 00 49.67 47-00 50 00

V3P1 2900 xxx XIX 21.00 xxx xxx xxx 43-00 60-00 20.00 32-00 xxx xxx 25-00 xxx 37-00 22-00 71.00 32.OO 41.00 40OO 40OO 51.00 5i-00

27.50 31-00 44.00 26-00 xxx xxx 62.50 xxx 52-00 33.00 40,67 23,33 29,50 20-00 26-0O 38.33 17,67 47,33 35-00 36.50 41.00 40.50 46-00 41.33

41-00 31.00 38-00 30.00 25.50 26.50 xxx 41.00 52-00 35.00 55 00 23.67 34.67 24-00 38-00 31.67 23-00 44,33 50.67 51-00 39-00 39.50 40.50 40.67

VjP^ 59-00 30-00 39-00 xxx 27-00 28-00 50-00 53.50 58.50 33.50 40.67 31.33 36.33 28.33 37.50 38.33 25-00 43.67 44.33 4900 45.33 42.50 44,50 51.67

VjPj X** 43.50 3500 34.33 29.50 31,33 53.50 55.50 51.40 41-00 63.00 35.67 44-00 29-00 45.67 41-00 35.33 46.33 58.33 52.67 56.67 5000 57.30 50.33

V3P2

V3

xxx •• Bud taka nil in all raplications
• Firal fortnight

F, • Sacond fortnight



Tr««t*
a«nts

Vi

V.Pj

V4

^1^5

Vl

Vz

V3

Vs

Vz

V3

V3P4

Jan

7.00

6.00

7.66

6.&0

9-00

11.00

9.33

14.50

XXX

17.67

4-00

4.50

600

8-00

Appendix V Avcrag* no. of l«avei till first flower.bud

XXK

3.00

9-00

7.S0

12.00

12.00

1600

IS.&O

is.ao

15.00

Fab

F.

March

F. F,

9.50 IXX XXX

XXX XXX XXX xxx

XXX 9.33

1400

15.50 13.00

7-00

5.00

11.00

xxx xxx xxx

xxx

B'OO

8.50

11.50

8-00

7-00

9.00

8.S0

9-00

8.50

10.50

4-00

6-00

6-00

8.50

9.50

April

F. F,

11.00

8-00

8.00

7.00

10.50

12.00

11.00

9.50

7.50

9.50

xxx xxx

7.00

7.50

12-00

12.50

12.00

10.00

8.50

XXX

8.33

xxx xxx xxx

9.33

10.00

7.50

9.50

10-00

8.50

12-00

8-00

9.00

8.50

6.00

9.50

7.00

8-00

9-00

8.00

800

8-00

11.00

xxx xxx

4.50

6.67

7,50

9-00

9.33

7,33

5.30 xxx

xxx

6-00

7.50

6.00

8.50

7.50

May

F,

Juna

F, ?,

xxx xxx

July

F,

600

9-00

xxx

Aug

F, F,

xxx xxx

6-00

4.00

».90

10.00

7.00

7.50

11.00

-7.00

9.00

8.50

13-00

12.00

11.50

9-00

14-00

12.67

9.33

8.33

9.33

10,67

13.00

10,90

12.00

12,67

15-00

9,67

12-00

10.50

8,50

9,90

xxx xxx

5-00

5.00

7.50

7.00

7.67

7,33

7-00

11-00

12.67

6.50

9.33

6.67

10.33

11-00

xxx xxx xxx xxx

7,90

6.90

8.90

11.00

6.00

8-00

Q.OO

9.00

11.50

8-00

6.50

12.00

11.90

6>00

8.00

10.90

7.50

10.67

8.00

7.50

10-00

10.33

6-00

7.67

lO-OO

10.33

10.30

8.50

9.50

13.67

11.33

xxx xxx

9,67

6.33

13.67

11.33

7-00

6.33

9.67

10.00

9.50

6.33

8.90

7.67

8.33

7,67

9-00

6.00

7.90

6.67

6.67

xxx • Budiitaka nil in all rapLlcatlons

F^ • First fortnight

F^ * Sacond fortnight

4 >00

xxx

xxx

6.00

900

7-00

XXX

9-00

6-00

5.50

9 00

Sap

F. F.

7.00

9.00

9.67

11,67

12.67

6.90

7.00

900

7.00

10.33

10.33

10-00

12.00

11-00

15.00

9.50

9.67

14-00

14.33

14.00

9-00

10-00

13-00

19-00

15.67

12-00

9,33

12.33

11.67

13.00

Oct

F. F,

9-00 6-00

7.67 6.67

9.33 8.67

12.00 9-00

9-00 12.67

8-00 6-00

10.90 xxx

8.33 8.50

7.33 10.50

10.67 12.67

9-00 8-00

11.50 8.00

8.33 8.90

10,67 7,67

11.67 8-00

Nov

F, F,

Dac

F. F«

xxx

7.00

9-00

9.67

11-00

XXX

7.50

7.50

10.00

9.33

8-00

11-00

10-00

9-00

9,33

8-00

9-00

9.90

11.00

12.67

xxx

4-00

7-00

8.50

10.67

8-00

8-00

9-00

7.90

7.67

xxx

12-00

13-00

130O

1100

xxx

9-00

10-00

13,50

12.50

8-00

7-00

7,50

10-00

9.67

7-00

8.90

10-00

10.33

11.67

•11.00

8.50

10.00

12.90

13-O0

4-00

9,67

6,33

8-00

8,67
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Appendix VI Averagi' height of scicn till first t lower buii

Jan F«b Match April Uay Juna July Aug Sap. Oct. Nov. Dac.

F. F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, F, , P, P, F, F, F, F- F, F, F. F, F. Fj

V.P
11

8.00 x» xsx 12.90 xiK KU 17.SO 11.13 11.8d 12.80 axa «U 14.40 8.10 xax 20.33 18.50 11.80 10.80 xxx 11.20 UX 14-00

VjPj 10-00 12.90 *** XX* *** XXX 12.60 14.70 8-00 11.80 18.55 22.13 15.95 10.30 12.30 0.20 22.33 16.67 21.70 10.07 8.30 10.30 10.75 1500

VjPj 15.00 18.50 XXX 13-00 6,10 8 00 12.75 10 00 13.20 19.10 19,10 19.43 17.37 xxx 15.70 6,40 21.37 20.33 14.60 14,10 8.85 10.30 22,65 14.87

V^P^ 14.50 19.55 34-00 ixx 4,80 10,85 12-00 9-00 15,15 21.03 21.63 23,67 27.57 xxi xxx 11,75 21.33 16.67 19.10 13.60 12.17 15.10 21,55 18.13

16.75 22,60 3300 17-00 11,10 11,65 15.65 14.13 16,73 14.03 15.93 22.67 29.17 13.35 6-00 9.40 16,33 20.33 8.97 21,57 14.53 15,13 18.67 21.77

21.00 23-00 xxx xxx xxx 2.80 10.30 14.60 xxx xxx xxx xxx 22.20 13.27 xxx 8.17 13.65 18-00 15.30 13.90 xxx Xxx xxx 18.65

VjPj 21.33 30 00 XXX 11.80 14-00 6,90 10.80 21-00 8.55 10,10 10,20 0.70 22.15 15-00 xxx 9.43 13.80 21.77 16.40 xxx 7.05 8,50 14,25 15-00

V2P3 2800 27.50 12-00 13-00 13 00 10,00 11.65 14.00 6.85 17.20 12,00 12.60 21,20 15,17 12,10 14-00 14.00 24.70 19.37 17.10 10,05 10,90 14.40 15.77

*** 23,50 13.50 15,20 12.85 9,50 13,70 13,10 14.20 23,25 16.20 19.53 17,40 22-00 10,65 16,73 21.27 25,03 16.90 20.15 12.93 10,25 17,33 19.40

V2P5 40.67 33 00 15.75 16,30 10,70 9.50 15.55 8,90 14,15 19.10 14.67 21,77 17.75 17.37 7.45 13.93 16.07 25.67 10.67 19.03 13,27 12.40 17,83 18.77

0.00 XXX xxx 22.00 xxx xxx xxx 5-00 8.80 6,80 10,40 xxa xxx 14.30 xxx- 14.50 19.13 13-00 11.80 13,40 11,30 16-00 11,30 10-00

VjPj 11,10 7.95 12,10 20.80 xxx xxx 9.50 xxx 9.10 10.20 21-00 11,73 11,80 1800 10.30 20.33 19,00 17.47 21.60 17.15 13-00 14,60 12.00 12,30

V3P3 20-00 8.00 12,80 13,90 0.40 4,20 xxx 8-00 10.85 13.20 22-00 10.80 11-00 18,30 8,80 13.77 14,67 14,20 15.40 16,10 15-00 12.10 13,80 14.03

21.50 11-00 14-00 xxx 9.53 7.06 11.80 13.40 13.50 13.80 16-00 16,33 14^33 10.97 10,30 18.73 20,03 11.23 19 00 10.10 15 00 10,86 14,15 16.00

VgPj xxx 12.25 18-00 13.53 12-00 9,20 12.65 11,15 14.50 12,33 18,70 14,10 16-00 14-00 10.07 12,90 17.70 16,77 15.57 22.33 18.S0 15.83 16.87 20.83

xxx Bud taka nil In all raplleationa

Fj^ Flrat fortnight

Sacond fortnight



Appundix VII Averngu number of days for flower bud production

Trjut- J«n F.b Ktreh April Hay Jum July " Aug Sap Oct Nov Dtc
''l ^2 ""l ^2 ^2 ''l ''a ^2 . ^ F| *=-> F. F, F. Fo F. F-, F. F« F. F,

VjPj 51.00 xx> XRX 62.50 ixx xu 90-00 67.33 53.50 6300 xxx xxx M.50 51-00 xxx xxx 47,33 65,50 49-00 40-00 xsx 58-00 xxx 61 00

MOO 54.50 xxx xxx xxx xxx 86.50 60-00 39-00 84-00 8000 54.67 53-00 59-00 54-00 46,50 M.33 63-00 53,67 49.33 54-00 71-00 50-00 53.50

62.00 57.50 xxx 67.66 57,33 42-00 64.50 59.50 46.50 61.50 65.50 50.33 60.67 xxx 44-00 47-00 48.33 62-00 63.33 58.67 48.90 71.5 0 59,50 65.33

54-00 63.50 53-00 XXX 64.00 57.50 56 00 .74^50 59-00 62-00 71.33 60,67 53,67 xxx xxx 59.90 62.33 75-00 61-00 68,67 97.33 71,67 62,90 69.33

56.90 70-00 55-00 77.00 72.33 60.50 64.50 62.33 54.67 67.67 62.33 66.67 68.33 M.'90 67-00 98.67 72.67 82.67 96.67 94-00 68.33 78.33 71-00 83-00

79-00 79-00 XXX xxx xxx 76-00 81-00 85-00 xxx xxx xxx xxx 93,67 66.67 xxx 59.67 48-00 62-00 94-00 64.50 xxx xxx xxx 68,90

VjPj 79.33 70-00 xxx 58-00 67-00 68-00 88-00 76-00 71-00 44-00 01-00 43-00 90.90 73-00 xxx 61-00 40,67 61-00 46-00 xxx 65,50 61-00 93.50 70.90

VjPj 79.50 68-00 71-00 62-00 63-00 68-00 80-00 02-00 69.90 44.90 69-00 42,90 93 00 62.67 41-00 90-00 62.00 76-00 63.67 67.90 62.50 61.90 90-00 67,67

xxx 96.50 7000 71-00 69.50 69.50 86.90 7800 75-00 92-00 '64.67 56-00 97-00 97.67 47.50 69*00 91,33 76,67 74-00 67.90 69.33 73-00 99-00 68-00

V2P9 85.33 80,33 62.90 76.90 7500 74.90 99.50 89-00 76.90 70.50 97,67 69 00 63,50 61,33 94.90 79,30 77,67 82-00 86-00 71-00 79.33 76-00 71,67 00,33

^3^1 XXX xxx 67-00 xxx xxx xxx 96-00 79-.00 96-00 67-00 xxx xxx 41-00 xxx 46,90 91.33 88-00 63-00 64-00 58-O0 62-00 71-00 73-00

V3P2 44-00 47-00 81-00 • 71-00 xxx XXX 81,50 xxx 71-00 62-00 61.33 38.33 99.90 51-00 71-00 90-00 37.33 68-00 59,90 61.90 60-00 62.90 99-00 62.67

V3P3 92 00 91-00 82-00 01-00 42-00 Si-OO xxx 98-00 67-00 65.50 70-00 38-00 59.33 90.90 64-00 49,33 91.33 68.67 73.33 71-00 99-00 62-00 70-00 68.33

V3P4 71-00 94-00 78-00 xxx 49,33 58,67 69 00 67.90 69 00 64,50 62-00 49 00 5300 90,67 53,50 49-00 51,67 70,67 62,67 65.67 69,33 61-00 64,90 73,67

VgPj xxx 66,90 69-00 81.33 55-00 99,67 71-00 73,90 66 00 71,67 70-00 . 48.33 59.67 62,67 74,67 60,33 67.67 82,67 76,33 74.33 73.67 76 00 79,33 82,33

xxx Bud balls nil in all replications

First fortnight

Fj Sacond fortnight
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App^nOU VIII Averaqo size of flowr

lent®"
''l ''2 ^ ^ ^ ^^2 •'l ^2 ''l ''2 ^ ^2 ''l ^2 ''1 Pi P2 h ''2 Pi ^2 Pi P3

VjP^ 5.00 »M ixx 6.35 XXX xkh 6,55 6,63 6.SO aOO nxx hxk 7,70 7,10 *** **i 5.60 6.35 6.S0 7,30 kkx 5,80 xxx 5,30

VjPj 6,10 6.10 XXX XXX XXX xxx 6;40 5,60 5.60 7,90 6.45 8,23 8.35 6.80 5,80 5.45 5,80 7,4 0 6.73 6.70 7,30 6,70 7,05 6,35

^1^3 6.20 xxx 6.53 5,53 6.20 6.65 6,55 6,20 7,40 6,55 7,20 7,97 xxx 6,70 6,10 7.07 7,07 6,10 6,70 6,80 7,00 5.95 6.56

VjP^ 6.95 6,70 7,00 xxx 4.30 6,00 5,80 6,00 5,40 7.23 7,23 7,90 0.70 xxx 5,95 7,07 7,77 7,27 7,63 7.97 7.90 8.15 7,27

V.P
rs

V3P5

9.00 6.95 7.30 6,30 4,87 5,90 6.35 7,04 5,60 0.30 7.50 7,23 8,87 7.95 7.20 5,43 6.80 8,30 7,70 8,23 7,67 7.00 7,63 8,27

VjP^ 6.00 6.00 xxx xxx xxx 4,80 6.10 6,00 xxx xxx xxx xxx 7,23 6,03 xxx 5,63 5,30 7.20 7.05 6.20 xxx xxx ixx 6,35

VjPj 6.20 6,50 xxx 6.30 6,20 5.00 6.20 7,80 5.35 6,20 7,10 4.95 8.05 5,25 xxx 5.60 6,50 6,07 6.65 xxx 5.20 6,70 6.55 6,50

^2''3 7»2S 5,90 6,10 6,10 6.50 5,60 6,00 6,00 6.45 6.30 5.35 5,00 7,93 6,57 7.10 4,83 5.40 6.95 5,70 7.05 5,55 7.20 5,95 6.57

VjP^ xxx 5.35 5.95 6.00 6.00 5,25 5,75 6,20 8.05 6,50 5.80 6,43 8,15 6.03 7-00 7.03 5,27 6.37 6.47 6,90 5.25 7.05 6,17 7,15

V5 ^*00 6.60 5.00 5.87 8,40 6.47 5,90 6.37 5.57 6.63 6,10 7.20 5,20 7.40 5.70 6,67

VgP^ 4.00 xxx xxx 6.80 xxx xxx xxx 6.30 6.30 5,10 5.80 xxx xxx 5.30 xxx 6,70 5.57 6,00 7.10 5,90 4,80 5,20 4,20 6,00

VjPj 6.25 4.95 5.60 6.30 xxx xxx 5,45 xxx 6.10 5.80 6.87 5.40 7*00 6.30 5.10 6.43 5.40 7,17 5,55 7.05 5,40 5.35 6.10 5,10

V3P3 6.00 5.70 5,80 6.15 5.20 5.60 xxx 6,40 6,40 5.25 7,10 5,70 6,17 6,15 4.00 6.20 6.63 6.33 5,77 5,10 6.10 5.75 5,55 4,97

0.10 6.40 6,20 xxx 5.43 5.63 5.90 5.95 S,10 5.35 6.03 6,30 6.47 5,93 4.60 6.43 6.90 7.37 6.03 6.93 6,73 5.25 5,95 6,03

xxx 6,4 0 6,80 5,13 4.95 5,60 6,20 5.65 6.90 5.47 6.03 6.23 7,03 4.93 4,47 7.43 6,80 7,60 6.10 6.17 5.77 5.40 6.10 6.33

xxx Bud cska nil,in all replications
First <cctnlght

F2 Stcond fortnlsht



Appundix IX AvBr..gu no. of pet ils, In flrtl flow.>r

Oct -Now b«cllnll' -Y J"ne "jhy "™ "
^ •=! •=! ^ F, F. F, P. F.

•"ifl 1100 xxx xxx 22.50

12-00 17.50 xxx xxx

^"3 14.00 24-00 xxx 37.33

21.30 34-00 26.00 XXI

^"5 24-00 24.50 25.50 41-00

VjPi 26-00 10-00 xxx xxx

VjP2 32 00 14.00 xxx 21.00

V2''3 37.00 19.50 10.00 22.00

V4 xxx 23-00 23.50 25.00

^2^ 30-00 32,33 27,50 29.50

Vl 24-00 xxx xxx 18-00

31'00 24-00 26.00 19.00

^3^3 46-00 27-00 24-00 2100

V3P4 52-00 31-00 36.00 xxx

V5 XIX 37-00 29.00 22.00

-

«x „x 24..0 2..00 24..0 22.00 2,,00 X..OD „x 27.33 18.50 "aLo" aoo"™ i,00 xx/ "b-Oo"
«xx XXX 28.50 15.00 26-00 la.OO 21.00 33.67 27.00 16.00 26.00 26.50 32.67 21.-67 22.67 25.33 2400 22.00 15.50 20-00
17.00 17,00 24.00 22.00 10.50 22.50 16.50 28.00 20.00 xxx 37-00 1»00 32.67 10.00 25.00 2B.00 22.00 10.90 22.50 25.67
U.00 20-00 22.00 20.50 19-00 29.67 30.67 21.67 32.00 xxx x« 22.50 35.67 24-00 31.67 31-00 30.67 22-00 30.00 22.67

!2.67 23.00 23.50 15.33 17.33 38,33 22.00 17.33 34-00 14.50 24.00 21-00 23.33 18.67 20-00 22-00 27.33 15.67 23-00 20.67

(XX 21,00 31.00 43.50 xxx xxx «x xxx 33.33 28.33 xxx 20.67 24.50 29-00 49.50 26.50 xxx xxx xxx 22.50

.1.00 23.00 23.00 34-00 37.50 31.00 16.00 22.50 37.50 31.00 xxx 20.67 20.33 20.33 39.00 xxx 17.50 14-00 17.50 28.50

!8.00 20-00 23-00 31.00 23.50 30.00 18.00 20.50 19.50 29.33 20-00 lft.67 18.00 23.50 -mj-OO 22-00 22-00 laOO 24-00 28.33
:4.50 18.50 27.00 26.00 26.50 31.00 20.00 25.33 17-00 39-00 22.50 24.67 21.00 17.00 M-OO 27.00 18.67 18.50 17.67 23.50

2.50 15-00 19.50 22.00 26.50 32,50 17.00 23.00 18.50 39.33 15-00 25.33 14.67 20.67 33.67 21.33 17.33 15.33 20.33 20-00'

XX xxx xxx 22.00 16.00 is.OO 3^-00 xxx xxx 40.00 21.50 26.33 29-00 ss.oO 31.00 36.00 34.00 36-00 32-00
« xxx 42.00 xxx 15.00 21.00 38.33 18.00 15.50 36-00 29.00 20.33 16.00 31.67 32.50 44-00 41-00 27.50 21-00 20.33

7.50 34.50 xxx 17.00 13.00 29.50 36.00 29.67 21.67 44.50 22-00 ifi.OO 20.33 31.67 31.67 46.50 40-00 34.50 34.50 39.67

0.67 37.33 48-00 17.00 15.50 34.50 50.33 49.33 19.00 33-00 27-00 24.33 10.67 30.33 39.67 39-00 32.67 37.50 24-00 29.33

5Q A"? AA nr\ KA •• mn .. .. .

xxx Budtak* nil In all r«pllcatloRs

First fortnight

Fj S«eond fortnight



d

Appaodlx X Average number of subsequent shoots

•r I :—r-
Trett* Jan P«b March April May June July Aug s«p Oct Now Dec

"""" ^ Fj Fj F^ Fj F^ F^ . Fj F^ Fj F^ .F^ F2 F^ F^ F^ F^ F^ F^

V^Pl 1.00 XXX XXX 3.00 XKX XXX 6.30 4.00 A.50 3-00 xxx xxx XOO 4-00 xxx XXX 6.33 6.S0 4-00 4-00 k<x 4-00 xxx 9>00

1.00 1.00 xxx xxx xxx xxx 3.30 4.00 4 O0 3.00 1.30 4.67 2.30 3.00 3-0O 4.90 6.00 6 0 0 4.00 2-00 3.00 3.00 4-00 4.OO

Vj?^ 2.33 l.SO xxx 5.00 2.67 4.00 4.30 3-00 2.30 4.30 4.00 4.00 4.33 ixx ZiOO 3'00 4.33 4.67 4.33 2.00 4-00 3.30 3.90 3.33

3.30 2.30 6.00 xxx 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2-00 7.00 3.00 2.33 2.33 xxx XXX 2.00 2.67 3-00 2.33 2.33 3-00 2.67 2.30 2.67

3.00 2.00 6.00 2.00 4.67 3.30 7.00 2.00 1.67 6.67 3.00 2.00 2.33 2.00 2-00 1.67 2.00 2.33 2.67 2.00 2-00 2.33 3.00 2.00

VjP^ 3.00 5.00 xxx xxx xxx 1.00 4.00 2.00 xxx xxx xxx Hxx 4-00 5.00 xxx 4.00 4.30 3.00 3.30 4-00 xxx xxx xxx 4.00

VjPj 7.33 4.00' xxx i.OO 4.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.5 6-00 4-00 3.OO 3.00 3i50 XXX 4.67 4.30 4.67 4-00 xxx 3.50 3'-00 3-00 2.30

VjPj , 4.00 3,50 i.OO 2.00 5.00 2.00 2.30 6.00 3.50 4.50 3.50 3.30 2.30 3.67 3.00 2.67 2.67 4.50 3,67 4-00 3.00 1.30 3.30 2.33

VjP^ xxx 6.30 3.30 4.00 2.00, 1.00 3,30 3.00 3-00 4.00 2.67 30C 2.00 2.33 2.00 2.67 2.00 3.33 3 00 2.30 2.67 2.30 2.33 2.55

VjPj 3.33 5.67 3-00 2.30 3.00 1.30 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.50 2.33 2.00 2.50 2.00 2.00 2.67 2,33 2.33 2.33 2.00 1.67 2.33 2.67 1.67

VjP^ 1.00 XXX xxx 7.00 xxx xxx xx< 3.00 2.00 2.00 3-00 xxx xxx ' 3.00 xxx ' 4.50 3.00 5-00 . 4-00 4-00 4.00 3.OO 3.00

V3P2 2.00 1.00 2.00 4-00 xxx xxx 2.50 xxx 3.00 3,00 3.00 4.67. 3-00 3.00 300 4,67 3,67 2,33 2.30 4-00 3.00 3-00 . 2.00 1.67

V3P3 1.00 1.00 3-00 2.50 2.00 1.30 xxx 2.00 4-00 '4.30 3.00 3.67 3.33 1.30 2.00 3.67 4.33. 2,67 2-00 3-00 3.00 2-00 2.30 2-00

2.00 1.00 i.OO xxx 1.67 3.00 4.00 1.30 4 00 2.50 2.00 2-00 2.33 2.33 LOO 2.67 2.67 2.33 1.33 2-00 2.33 2,50 2.00 2-00

VjPj xxx 3.50 1.00 6.30 3.30 2.33 3.30 1.30 2.00 2.33 2.67 2.33 2.00 1.67 1,33 1.67 2.33 2.33 1.00 i.OO 2.33 2.0b i.67 2-00

xxx Bud take nil In all replleationa

Fj^ First fortnight

Fn Sacond fortnight



- ^

. d V.

Apfendlx XI Average nun.ber of seCoM crop flowor bu.la
Traat- F.b March April " j"-, " -"

F p . -. S«p oct Nov Dac

L..J 1 ' '2 /i ^2 F, Fj F, F, F. ' F, p, p, c p.
^2

Vl 0

V? .

«. ..X .00 ,.00 ,00 ^;;;—" """r'T""".T
1.00 1.00 ... ... ... 3,„„ ^ 1.00 0 Xi(X 0 XXX 0

2.67 1.33 1.00 aoo 1.50 2-00

2,33 1.67 2.50 2.50 2.50 2,67

1.67 2.00 2.00 2.33 2.00 2.00

1.67 2.00 2.00 2.33 2.33 2.00

2.50 2-00 XXI XXX XXX 1.00

2.00 XXX l.SO 100 1.50 l.SO

1.67 2.S0 2.50 1.50 2.00 2.00

2.33 2-00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

2.00 2.00 1.67 2.33 2.33 1,67

0' 0 0 0 0 0

1.50 1.50 2.00 2.SO 1.00 1.33

1.67 1.50 2.00 1.50 200 1,67

1.33 1.33 200 2-00 1.50 1.67

100 1.00 2.33 i.67 1.67 1,67

— - - ,.

• ^1%

Vs

0 3.00 ... ... ... 0 • __

v,P. 0 .00 ... 0 .00 „ ,.00 ,.00 «o .,00 .00 .00 l.=0 ...0 ... .,00
V,P3 i.=0 l.,0 0 .00 2.00 .00 l.M 3.00 ,.00 I.=0 i.67 .00 1.6, ..33 3.,0

... l.=0 .00 l.=0 .00 3.00 ,.00 3.00 l.„

1.33 =.60 l.» i.=o ,.,0 .00 ,.00 l.M ,.50 2.50 ,.33 ,.00 ,.50 ,.00 ,.0O a.67 1.67 ,.33
V3P, 0 ... ... 3.00 ... ,.00 1.00 1.00 .00 ... ... 1.00 ... 1.60 ,.33
V3P, 1.60 . 00 0 ,.00 ..., ... 1.60 ... ,.00 3.00 1.33 1.33 .00 . 00 .00 1.33 ,.67 MO
V3-3 1.00 0 .00 ,.00 .00 .00 ... i.oo .00 ,.60 ,.00 1.67 1.67 1.00 .00 1.67 ,.00 1.67
V3P, 2.00 1.00 .00 1.33 1.33 ,.00 I.OO ,.=0 l.,0 1.53 1.33 1.67 1.67 1.00 ,.33 ,.00 ,.33
V3P, ... =.50 . 00 1.30 1.50 1.33 ,.50 1.50 ,.00 ,.33 1.67 ,.33 1.33 1.33 1.33 ' 1.67 ,.00 ,.33

*«x Bud tako All In all ropllcatloni
First fortnight

Pj Second fortnight



Treat*
iBtnts

Jan

F. F,

Va

V3

V4

Vi

V2

Vs

^^1

V2

V3P3

XXK

93-00 68-00

90-00 73. M

9&00 79-00

99-00 78.50

1?400

148-00

9800 11&.10

xix 132.50

10600 154-00

XXI

94-00 122-00

91-CO -

11200 13000

XXX 135-00

cf

Ai>F«ndl* XII Average no. of days takon for second crop flower-bud production

Fab March

'1 ""a '"i ^2

K<* 11200 **x XXX

XXX x«* XXX XXX

XXX 113,30 95.67 84-00

132-00 XXX 98-00 79-00

124.50 98-00 90.00 - 76-00

XXX XXX XXX

XXX - 104.00

126-00 113.00 108.00

146-00 121.00 126.00 97 00

134.SO 114.50129.50 90-00

XXX 90.00 XXX XXX

112-00 XXX XXX

148 00 121.50122-00 114.50

154-00 XXX 105.67 103.67

lOa-OO 97.00 90.00 94.67

April

F, F,

May

F, F„

104.50 02.67 75-00 79-00

102.00 11300 - 102-00

91.50 106-00 • 7000 89.50

92-00 110-00 79.50 80.33

99.50 83.67 8100 84.67

152.00 130.50 XXX XXX xxx

144-00 109-00 129.50 68-00 .102-00

14700 13400 126-00 6200 9200

145-00 126^00 115.50 67.00 89-00

13000 109.50 96-00 90-00 77-00

xxx 116-00 118-00 68-00 7800

110.50 xxx 121-00 71-00 110,33

xxx 112-00 117 00 89.50 91-00

9800 108.50 110-00 78-00 82,33

92.50 92.50 99-00 81-00 95.00

' - ' Plants lost after first flowering
xxx Bud take nil In all ropllcation»

F| First fortnight
Fj Second fortni^t

June

F, F„

XXX

130-00

110-00

91-00

80.50

73.33

76.67

110.33

88.33

xxx

87.50

68-00

84.67

84.33

July

F, F,

68-00

80.50

103-00

9^00

96-00

76-00

78.50

88.50

104.50

82-00

78-00

XXX xxx

9600

96-00

93-00

90.33

94-00

86.67

•71.00

64-00

72-00

87.33

84-00

74-00

71.33

90,33

80.33

61-00

93-00

98-00

81.67

August

F, F,

Sap

F. ?r

xxx xxx 95,67 82.00

68-00 76-00 83-00 82.67

73-00 71-00 94.33 87-00

XXX 85.50 98.67 94,33

84-00 80.67 162.30 97,33

xxx 75-00 04.50 104-00

xxx 86-00 96.33 106,67

64-00 73,67 98.33 88,50

9900 102-00 101,67 111,67

78-00 95-00 105-00 96-00

«** 67,50 81,67 92 00

91-00 77-00 92-00 90OO

86-00 74,67 80.33 86-00

76.50 90-00 89.67 109.33

.86-00 89.33 96,67 107-00

Oct

^ ^2

67.00 -

90.33 7200

105.33 83-00

94.33 92.33

129-00 103-00

102-00 81-00

73-00 XXX

94.67 W-00

102-00 90-00

112.67 93,67

95-00 91-00

95.67 83,50

106.33 107-00

99-00 105-00

Nov

F, F,

Dec

F, F.

78-00 99-00 91-00 76-00

58.50 87.50 99.50 90.67

36,33 93,33 106,30 118.33

96-00 108.67 113-00 124-00

xxx xxx xtx 89-00

90.50 86-00 92-00 94,50

92-00 91.50 96.50 89.67

105,67 95.50 93,30 83,50

102.33 104.67 100.33 98.67

88-00 104-00 78-00 07,33

79-00 92,SO 100-00 09,33

87.33 123,50 121-00 103-00

102,33 109.67 116.33 106-OO



(f

Appendix XIII Average number of petals In s,econri crop flowers

liT,' -5~
' 2 'l '2 ^ ''2 ''l ^=2 ^ 'Pa Fj F^ Fj F, F^ F, F, F. F, F. p.

• - XXX XXX 21-00 XX* XXX 29.50 26-00 14.50 24-00 x» xxx 16-00 14.00 xxx xxx 22.33 18.50 19-00 - xxx

V2 aoo 12-00 XXX xxx XXX XXX 22.50 iQ-OO 2^00 22.00 19.50 21.67 15-00 ,9-00 !«» i6,50 23.67 ia.33 21.33 10.00 21.00 16.00 16.00 ia..00
V,P3 15.30 17.50 XXX 28-00 19.67 21-00 29.00 17.00 19-00 19-00 17.50 19.00 21.67 xxx 28^)0 15.00 26.00 19.67 23,00 25.33 19.50 16.00 20.50 20.00

16.00 16.50 34.00 XXX 19-00 23.50 41-00 21.00 21.00 27.67 23.33 15.33 19.67 xxx xxx 21:50 30.67 19.33 25.33 21.33 20.33 18.67 26.50 23.67
V,P, 21.50 18-00 38.50 44-00 24.33 29.50 28.50 27.67 26.00 36.67 29.33 24.00 27.33 24,00 38.00 23.33 27.33 29.67 26.33 25.67 28.00 19.33 26.00 25.33

_ 20.00 XXX xxx xxx - 19.00 19.5D xxx xxx xxx xxx - 17.00 xxx 14.67 20.50 18.00 27.50 12.00 xxx xxx xxx 16.00

VjPj - 28-00 xxx . 18.00 - 21-00 33-00 29.50 28.00 18.00 17.00 27.50 21.00 xxx 20.33 15.00 13.67 21.00 xxx 16.00 16.00 14.50 21.00

V3 23.50 - 18.00 21.00 16.00 24.50 26.00 21.00 26.00 17.00 16.50 17.00 19.33 18-00 ^5.33

V^P, xxx 23.50 17.50 21.00 25.50 22.50 28.50 24 00 18.50 30.50 19.67 16.00 21.00 33.00 22.00 24.33 24.67 19.67 36.00 19.50 21.67 19-00 22.67 18.00

VjPj 26.33 36.33 22-00 27.50 28-00 23-00 31,50 27-00 20-00 30.50' 26.33 10,33 34-00 37.33 23,50 29.67 22.67 25-00 42.00 25.00 23.00 20,33 28.67 25 33

^3''l ~ *** *** 21.00 xxx xxx xxx 16.00 10.00 23.00 31.00 xxx xxx 24.00 xxx 14.67 10-00 ,

V3P2 42.50 25-00 - 22.00 xxx xxx 29.50 x.x 13.00 17.00 23.67 15.33 14.00-16.00 18.00 23.00 laOO 21.0O 26.50 26.00 28.00 19.50 24.00 2I.OO

^3^3 • 21-00 19.50 21.00 16.50 xxx 16.00 13.00 24.50 26.00 22,33 20.33 20.50 21-00 18.00 23.67 24.67 26.33 26.50 34-00 28.50 2X00 28.33

VgP^ 47.00 36-00 21-00 xxx 2800 27-00 32.00 15.00 19.50 27.00 41.33 31.33 21.67 29.33 21.50 20-00 22.33 32.33 32.67 23.67 31.33 SI-OO 24.50 17,33

V3P5 xxx 41.50 31.00 28-00 37.50 38.33 43.50 24,50 21.00 36,33 41.33 34,67 32.00 35.33 24.00 26-00 22.67 38.67 35-00 40.33 37.67 39-00 33 67 35 67

Plants lost after first flowering
xxx Bud take nil In all replications

First fortnight

F- Sacond fortnight



Treat-
nonta

^"1

Va

Vs

Vi

Va

V3P5

. 1

Jan

F. F,

Fob

F. F«

March

F. ?-

XHS XIX 18.30 mx xxx

18.00

26.66

32.00

39.50

76.10

XII

28.00

2S.90

29.00

32.00

19.SO

23 00

26.70

28.30

42.00

M.OO

40. &0

32-00

39-00

XXX

13.05

9-00

21.00

26.55

XXX XXX XXX XXX

XXX 27.30

46-00 XKX

12.03 Sl.OO

16.30 42.00

48.30 22-00 19.70 32.00

XXX XXX

XXX -

18.80

17.50 16.80

19.50 18.55

XXX 28.00

27.90

27.00 25.40

29.10 XXX

26-00 23-00

Appendix XIV Average plant hulcht after second croi I lowering

April

F. F^

May

F. • F.

Juna

F. F,

July

F. F«

Au9

23.00 21.80 25.50 ?2i20 xxx • xxx 17.00 10.30 xxx

16.25 1B.80 12.00 17,10 22-00 24.50 19.70 15,80 16.40

19.67 18.75 23.30 20.50 24.70 22.80 24.20 xxx 22.00

18-00 11.80 22.75 23.53 27.23 25.80 29.13 xxx xxx

21.40 20.67 21.43 22.33 28.73 34.60 31.03 18,45 11.80

xxx - 15,10 18.85 xxx xxx xxx xxx - 18.00 xxx

19-00 - 13.00 23-00 32.45 21,20 13.40 16.70 26.15 17.00 xxx

18.00 21-00 15.00 25.10 16.40 20.35 17.05 23,25 25.55 19.67 16-00

18.65 19.20 16.05 31.00 29-00 26,80 21-00 29.03 23.05 24.83 17.00

15.25 18.70 20.10 18.80 30.25 24.55 22.23 27,23 20.15 19.50 11.65

xxx xxx xxx 10.80 17.90 17.10 16.10 xxx xxx 19-00 xxx

xxx xxx 18.95 xxx 19,20 18.40 23.33 19.00 16.60 21.00 18.30

10.50 11.35 xxx 19.80 14.95 27.85 28.00 18.97 14.33 2^00 21.00

14.10 17.27 17.10 19.15 20.25 31.90 21.93 23.13 16.23 20.93 16.60

20.30 21.40 16.85 17.15 16.50 24.97 23.27 29.53 19.17 10.10 15.77

Plants lost after first flowering

xxx niid take nil in all replications

F^ First fortnight

F., Second fortnight

xxx

12.10

8.50

14.35

14.80

19,67

17,67

20.07

30,33

21.80

16.50

23.70

17,53

21.43

17.33

Sip

F. F«

26.43

29-00

25.67

24.73

20.83

35-00

18.57

16.43

23.10

20.27

25.93

25.77

26,33

24.77

23,07

19.85

ia.67

23.63

19,90

24.87

23.70

24,73

27.10

30.67

27.00

19-00

20-00

20.70

17.57

21-00

Oct

F. F,

17.00

24-00

20,47

21.80

18.23

21.50

13, ao

21.67

22,33

16.13

13.87

17,67

19.67

24.73

12.40

xxx

21.55

24.40

22.50

Nov

F. F,

xxx

9.80

11.90

19.53

20.73

13.00

13.65

19.37

17.43

Dee

F. F^

21.60

23.70,

23.60

20.43

xxx xxx xxx

20-00

18.20

23.67

23.40

21.00

17.00

18.60

23,75

21.30

9.85

14.40

22.27

21.50

9.70

13.90

14.50

14.43

16.05

17.00

21.67

20.43

25.15 21.45 16,30 1S.50 16-00 15,27

20,50 13.90 16.10 20,60 18,50 19.63

22.67 27.20 20.47 26.20 20.50 22.67

18.33 25.07 22.07 23.37 20.67 23.77
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Appendix XV. SedUon<ii and vdri»tdl distribution ot: CHO, tt, %ui(i C/u^racio

Ambassador Pink Panther• Princess

Treatments C,A^ ratio CHO;^ ratio CHO,^ N;^ CAi rati

1st January 6,98 3.36 2.09 7,38 3.60 2.06 7.30 3,24 2.26

l'5th January 7.35 3.31 1.94 7,32 4.08 1,30 7,49 4.28 1.76

1st February 6,66 2.24 3.01 7,59 2,34 3.29 6,70 2,42 2.79

15th February 7.29 2.33 3.16 7.07 2,24 3.18 6,59 2.31 3,16

1st March 6i72 2.29 2,98 7.19 2.19 3,32 7.17 2.30 3.15 ,

15th March 6.63 2.22 3.02 7.22 2.20 3,29 6,49 2.23 2.86 .

1st April 6.68 2.16 3.12 7.59 2,92 2,64 7.12 2.41 2.95

15Lh April 7.19 3.48 2.09 8.13 3,36 2,46 7.81 3.69 2.13

1st May 7.65 3.69 2,11 3,28 3,67 2.27 7.78 3.93 1,97

15th Way 7.75 3.32 2,06 0.35 3.95 2,13 3,16 4.19 1.96

1st June 7.98 2.42 3,33 9.02 2.35 3,37 9.24 2.35 3.97

15th June 3.19 2.46 • 3.41 9.22 2.72 3.43 9^34 2.58 3.66

1st July 8.65 2.41 3.67 9.16 2.51 3.69 9.49 2.46 3.94

15th July 9.04 2.07 4.47 9,22 2,22 4.13 1• 9,61 2.12 4,57

1st August 7.73 2.41 3.27 8,03 2.76 2.92 7.92 2.71 2.96

15th August 7.71 2,46 3.21 7,94 2,94 2,72 7.96 2.34 2.34

1st September 7.73 2,45 3.19 8,05 2.57 • 3.17 7.96 2,76 2.*33
15th September 7.63 2.33 3.31 7.97 . 2,32 3,48 7.91 2.58 3.09

lit October 7.36 *2.35 2.79 8.27 2.62 3.19 8,15 2.94 2.79

i5th October 7,91 2.76 2,91 3.42 2.57 3,30 3,56 2.76 3.13

1st November 8.02 2.32 2.39- 8,33 2.47. 3.44 3.16 2.31 2.95

15th November B,12 2.86 2.37 3.22 2.57 3,23 8.05 2.84 2.87

1st December 7.12 2.91 2,48 7.92 2.92 ,2.73 7.57 2.98 2.56

15th December 7.04 2,3J. 2,32 7.82 3.41 2,31 7,60. 3.02 2.55
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ABSTRACT

A reeaarch progranHno was carried out for a period of

on© year from January 1997 to Deceinber 1997, to study th®

effect of season and position of bud in budding of rose. The

experiraont was laid out in factorial CRD with three replica*

tions. The treatments consisted of combinations of throe

varieties, 'Ambassador*, ♦Pink Panther* arei "Princess®, with

scion buds from five positions, starting immediately below

the floweri Budding was done at fortnightly intervals.

The effect of environmental parameters on success of

budding; Influence of period of budding, varieties anJ scion

bud position on furthor vegetative growth and flower; influence

of C/H ratio on bud take have been proved by the results of the

present study. There was no significant difference among the

three varieties, •Ambassador', 'Pink Panther* and •Princess*

in respect of success in budding. A hi^ rate of 32-98 per
cent success was recorded during the rainy season of second

fortnight of August to first fortnight of Octobar. The period
from first fortnight of February to secoix! fortnight of March
was the least favourable season. Higher temperature was found

to bo detrimental for the success in budding. Rainfall and

relative humidity favoured the bud take. More sunshine hours



was dotrifnental. The procedlng^ currant and succeeding fort»

nights of budding, were found to bo critical, as far as success

in rose budding Is concerned.

The period of budding significantly Influenced the

blometric characters under study. The variety and bud posi

tion was found to exert algniflcant influence on some of the

blometrlc characters. The first and second buds were early

to sprout and flower till the production of first flower bud,

but the plants were comparatively weak# The fourth and the

fifth buds were found to be bettor for budding when plant

vigour was considered. Correlations were worked out between

the thirteen blometrlc characters under study. The scion

ratio significantly influenced the bud take while the rootstock

CM did not significantly influence the take® The carbohydrate

and nitrogen content varied significantly throughout the year

and with scion bud position and variety.
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